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M itU

SANTA’S HELPERS. Telephone operators Carolyn M. Kraatz and Arlene P. Halgin, of New York City, symbolize the countrywide spirit of Christmas giving.

Telephone Folks W ill Play S anta
fo r Thousands of Kids
As you read this, telephone operators all
over the country are dressing thousands of
dolls for distribution to children’s homes
and hospitals at Christmas.
Throughout the Bell System, thousands
of other telephone men and women are col

Working together to bring people together . . . B

lecting food, candy, toys and dollars for those
less fortunate than themselves.
It’s a telephone tradition—and a natural
one. The spirit of service and the spirit of
Christmas are close together. And telephone
folks try to be good citizens all year ’round
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U n d er the
B ear’s Paw
The General Alumni Association paid
honor to the Graduate “M” Club at Home
coming Weekend. Past presidents of the
club were singled out for special praise.
It seems fitting that another group of
leaders should also be given extra mention
at this time of year. The group we’re think
ing about is the 67 men who have been
elected by their teammates to captain Uni
versity football teams.
The names of these men have gone down
in history, as the leaders of the “M” Club.
Space won’t permit us to go into detail
about each man, but we feel you have your
own personal memories about the feats of
these leaders.
Here, for the first time, is the complete
list of University captains: ’92, Harry
Smith; ’93, Mark Urann; ’94, Harvey White;
’95, Haller Seavey and Charles Pearce; ’96’97, Charles Sawyer; ’98-’99, Allen Bird;
’00, Ralph Wormell; ’01-’02, Carlos Dorticos; ’03-’04, Charles Bailey; ’05, Arthur Ben
nett; ’06, John Burleigh; ’07, Harrison Hig
gins; ’08, Harry White; ’09, Horace Cook;
’10-’11, William Parker; T2, Thomas Shep
herd; ’13, Allen Sawyer; ’14, Davis Baker;
’15, Charles Ruffner; ’16, William Gorham.
’17, Thomas Davis; ’18, George Ginsberg;
T9, Cylde Stewart; ’20, Raymond Smtih;
’21, Newman Young; ’22, Raymond Lunge;
’23, Henry Small; ’24, George Gruhn; ’25,
Oren Fraser; ’26, Paul Lamoreau; ’27, Moses
Nanigian; ’28, James Buzzell; ’29, Lavon
Zakarian; ’30, Cecil Horne; ’31, James Sims;
'32, Julius Pike; ’33, Philip Parsons; ’34,
George Cobb; ’35, Albert Doherty; ’36,
Morris Proctor.
’37, Ernest Reidman; ’38, Dana Drew;
’39, Richard Dyer; ’40, Roger Stearns; ’41,
Edward Barrows; ’42, F. Ray Neal and Rob
ert Nutter; ’43, Richard Morrill; ’44, Eugene
Long; ’45, John Day; ’46, Richard Burrill;
’47, George Marsanskis; ’48, Alton Sproul;
’49, Donald Barron; ’50-’51, Peter Pocius;
’52, Jack and Jim Butterfield; ’53, Edward
Bogdanovich and Edward Cianchette; ’54,
Tom Golden and Ernest Smart; ’55, James
Duffy and John Small; ’56, Thurlow Cooper
and Peter Kostacopoulous; ’57, Vern Moul
ton.

Past presidents o f the Graduate
“ M” Club are shown on the front
cover. Seated, le ft to right: Phil
H ussey ’12, G eorge G insberg ’2 1,
G eorge Sullivan ’18, Lewis K riger
’16, and A1 L ingley ’2 0 . Back row,
left to righ t: T hom as D ickson ’2 7,
R ex B uzzell ’2 0 , Richard T albot
’0 7 , and R oyal H iggins T 7 .

(Colton photo)
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THE

UNIVERSITY of MAINE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OF

GREATER NEW YORK

D e c e m b e r 1, 1957

Dear F ellow A lum ni
W e, of t h e G r e a t e r N e w Y o r k A l u m n i A s s o c i a t i o n , w i s h
to m a k e p u b l i c o u r f e e l i n g s on t h e i m p e n d i n g r e t i r e m e n t of D r .
A r t h u r A. H a u c k a s P r e s i d e n t of t h e U n i v e r s i t y a n d t h e a n n o u n c e d
p l a n to h o n o r h i m a t h i s r e t i r e m e n t .
It i s o f t e n s a i d t h a t " a b s e n c e m a k e s t h e h e a r t g r o w f o n d e r " ,
a n d t h i s c e r t a i n l y h a s b e e n o u r e x p e r i e n c e in r e l a t i o n to P r e s i d e n t
H a u c k a n d t h e U n i v e r s i t y . It i s d i f f i c u l t f o r t h o s e of u s w h o h a v e
b e e n o u t of c o l l e g e f o r a n u m b e r of y e a r s , a n d r e m o v e d b y s o m e
d i s t a n c e f r o m O r o n o , to t r y to p i c t u r e t h e U n i v e r s i t y w i t h o u t h i m .
H i s s e r v i c e b o t h to M a i n e a n d to t h e t h o u s a n d s of s t u d e n t s w h o w e r e
p r i v i l e g e d to s t u d y u n d e r h i s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n c a n n o t b e o v e r l y c o m 
mended.
S e l f i s h l y , we s h a l l m i s s h i s p e r i o d i c v i s i t s to o u r a l u m n i
m e e t in g s , but, m o r e i m p o r t a n t , we know he w ill be g r e a t l y m i s s e d
w h e r e i t r e a l l y c o u n t s - on t h e O r o n o c a m p u s .
We " N e w Y o r k e r s " a r e a n x i o u s to do o u r s h a r e - a n d a l i t t l e
m o r e - in th e a l u m n i - w i d e e f f o r t to p r o v i d e t h e P r e s i d e n t w i t h t h e
t r i b u t e h e so r i c h l y d e s e r v e s . We u r g e o u r f e l l o w a l u m n i a c r o s s
th e n a t i o n to j o i n w i t h u s , a t t h e p r o p e r t i m e , to m a k e s u c c e s s f u l
th e e f f o r t to p r o v i d e t h e U n i v e r s i t y w i t h t h e A u d i t o r i u m D r . H a u c k
h a s d r e a m e d of f o r so m a n y y e a r s .
O u r b e s t w i s h e s to M a i n e a l u m n i e v e r y w h e r e !
Sincerely,
*

A , B . C o n n e r '30
P resid en t
ABC /t

.

Raymond H. Fogler ’15 Appointed
To Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund
of plans for the
Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund were
reported in November by Thomas G.
Mangan ’16, General Chairman for the
Fund.
Mr. Mangan has announced that Mr. .Ray
mond H. Fogler '15, Hastings-on-Hudson,
New York, and President of the University’s
Board of Trustees, has accepted the im
portant post of Chairman for Friends of the
University and the President in the cam
paign which will raise $1,500,000 to honor
retiring University President Arthur A.
Hauck by completion of the Memorial
Union and erection of a much-needed Uni
versity Auditorium in his name.
urther development

sands of Maine alumni and students in the
effort to provide the President with his
dream of 23 years, a University Auditorium,
and to participate in the completion of the
Memorial Union, a memorial to the Uni
versity’s Gold Stars of World War H.

F

Fund Office Busy

University Board President
An outstanding leader in University and
alumni affairs since his graduation from
Maine in 1915, Mr. Fogler was appointed
Assistant Secretary of the Navy by President
Eisenhower following a highly successful
career with the W. T. Grant Company and
Montgomery-Ward. He retired as president
of W. T. Grant Company in 1952.
Since his resignation as Assistant Secretary
of the Navy in 1956, Mr. Fogler has devoted
much of his time to his duties as President
of Maine’s Board of Trustees, and currently
heads the effort to select a successor to
President Hauck.
One of Maine’s truly outstanding sons,
Mr. Fogler’s career of alumni service is un
equaled. He is the only alumnus to serve
mere than two terms as President of the
General Alumni Association, and who has
provided leadership for both the Greater
New York Alumni Association and that of
the Chicago area. His service on the Alumni
Council exceeds that of any other alumnus.
The General Alumni Association suitably
recognized his service to Maine in 1936
by presenting him with its highest honor, the
Alumni Service Emblem.

R aym ond H. F ogler

Fund. The others also have received the
Alumni Service Emblem.
As Chairman for Friends of the University
and the President, Mr. Fogler will head the
soliciation of non-alumni friends of the Uni
versity and President Hauck across the
nation.
The many friends of Maine and of Presi
dent Hauck will wish to share with thou

During recent Homecoming activities, Mr.
Mangan said, “The Arthur A. Hauck Build
ing Fund team is shaping-up in a most
gratifying manner. The fact that our most
prominent and busiest alumni are willing to
give of their time and effort to see that
proper tribute is paid to Dr. Hauck for his
invaluable leadership is indicative of the
response we shall receive from all alumni
when the solicitation effort takes place. It
is a real pleasure to head such a team.”
An office for the Fund has been prepared
on the second floor of the Memorial Union
on the campus, and a small staff is busy
preparing the details of the alumni, faculty,
and student effort to take place later in this
academic year. Area Chairmen for some
seventy areas across the country and abroad
are being appointed, and considerable in
terest in the Fund is already becoming evi
dent.
The comment and suggestions of all alum
ni will be welcome and may be sent to the
Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund, Memorial
Union, campus.

Presidential Leadership
Mr Fogler’s appointment to a key posi
tion with the Arthur A. Hauck Building
Fund marks the fourth Past-President of the
General Alumni Association to accept high
responsibility in this effort to permanently
honor Dr. Hauck. The others are Mr. Man
gan, as General Chairman; Hazen H. Ayer
’24, as Chairman of Special Gifts; and
George E. Lord ’24, as Treasurer of the
DECEMBER, 1957

K ey leaders in the Arthur A. H auck B u ild in g Fund are, left to right: D onald
V. T averner ’4 3 , execu tive director; H enry T. Carey ’2 2 , president o f G eneral
A lum ni A ssociation ; H azen H , Ayer ’2 4 , gen eral sp ecial gifts chairm an; T hom as
G, M angan ’16, gen eral ch airm an ; R aym ond H. F ogler ’15, chairm an for frien ds
o f th e U niversity and the p resid en t; R obert H. Patten ’4 7, associate director,

(Haskell photo )
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ESTATE PLANNING CHECKLIST
Review your Will. Have your Will
drawn up by an attorney and review
it periodically.
Appoint an Executor. We are well quali
fied for the responsibility of seeing that
your estate is administered in strict
accordance with your wishes. By nam 
ing this bank as your Executor you
know that we will be on the job when
needed.
Should you create a Trust? We have the
experience and facilities to manage per
sonal or business property for the bene
fit of your heirs. Discuss this specialized
service with us.

THE

FUTURE

Careful financial planning now
can conserve the estate you’ve built
and give your family the benefit
of sound, permanent management.
Our Trust Officers will gladly
confer with you and your attorney.
Take this financial precaution soon
and look to the future with confidence.

Our Trust Officers will be pleased to discuss
your will with you and your attorney.

the
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THE UNIVERSITY
Appointment
Mr. Bernard O. Deschanes ’56, of Middletown, Conn., has been named an instructor
in engineering graphics at the University.
Mr. Deschanes has worked as a test engineer
with Pratt and Whitney Aircraft in Hartford,
Conn., and as a power plant assistant and
draftsman for the Scott Paper Company in
Waterville.
1

Class Officers
Only 1,282 voters went to the polls on
class election day. The total vote repre
sented only one-third of the student body.
Elected class presidents were: senior, Wil
liam Eustis of Dixfield; junior, Irving King
of Yarmouth; sophomore, Arthur Atherton
of Portland; and freshman, David Robinson
of Littleton, Mass.
Other officers named were: seniors, vice
president, William Lynch of Readfield; secre
tary, Patti Dessler of Gardiner; and treas
urer, Sumner Atkins of Lovell; juniors, vice
president, Rudy Stocek of Little Ferry, N. J.;
secretary, Mary Ellen Sanborn of Gardiner;
and treasurer, Richard Smart of South Port
land; sophomore, vice president, Joe Carroll
of South Orange, N. J.; secretary, Carolyn
Rothwell of Needham, Mass.; and treasurer,
Martha Merrill of Westbrook; and freshman,
vice president, Wilbur Spencer of Berwick;
secretary, Debbie Caldwell of Hallowell;
and treasurer, June Toulouse of Old Orchard
Beach.

A Larger Campus
The University Student Senate has ap
proved a 50-cent per semester subscription
increase for the Maine Campus. The vote
was nearly unanimous with only two sena
tors against the proposal.
The vote meant that the Campus, with
more operating funds, was able to increase
its pages each week from eight to 12. The
change went into effect immediately.
The Senate vote was not the final word,
however. The vote is scheduled to go to
the University Committee on Administration
in the form of a recommendation. If the
Committee and Trustees approve, the new
rate will mean an increase of one dollar in
the spring semester (a total of two dollars).
After the spring semester, the dollar raise
would be spread out to 50 cents per semester.
Campus editor-in-chief James R. Hambelton was happy over the Senate’s decision.
“Personally and in behalf of the staff, I wish
to thank the Senate and the student body
for increasing the Campus subscription rate.
We will try to put out not only a larger
DECEMBER, 1957

P rof. V in cen t H artgen , head o f the Art D epartm ent, displays two valuable
p a in tin g s by J o h n M arin, w ho died in 1 9 5 3 . M arin, who was given an honorary
doctorate d egree by the U niversity in 1 9 5 0 , was the greatest o f the m odern waterco lor p ain ters in A m erica and was know n as the “ D ean o f Am erican painters” at
th e tim e o f his d eath . T h e two p ain tin g s shown above were recently given to
th e U n iversity, o n e by his so n , J o h n , Jr., in m em ory o f his father, and the other
was from an a n on y m o u s frien d o f the U niversity. T he two paintings are en
titled : “ A B it o f Cape S p lit” and “ A Bit o f S ton in gton .” Marin, 82 at the tim e
o f his d eath , sp en t his su m m ers at Cape Split, M aine.

paper, but a better one. With the four ad
ditional pages we will have room for more
club news, and we will be able to give better
publicity to events happening on campus.
In addition, we are working on feature ideas
which would make the paper more interest
ing,” Hambelton stated.

Barber said that a student must have faith
in religion and in God, just as the champion
athletic must have confidence in his ability.
He cited Milwaukee Braves pitcher Lew
Burdette’s confidence in beating the New
York Yankees three times in the World
Series as an example of confidence.

Barber Speech

New Chaplain

Walter L. “Red” Barber, nationally-known
sports broadcaster, delivered the keynote
address for the 18th annual Religious Em
phasis Week program.
Barber, who handles the play-by-play an
nouncing for the New York Yankees tele
vised games, spoke before more than 2,000
students at an assembly in Memorial Gym
nasium. His talk was on the subject: “The
College Student and His Religion.” He aug
mented his speech with examples from the
sports world.

The Rev. Theodore W. Lewis, a native of
Oneida, N. Y., has assumed the position of
Episcopalian chaplain at the Canterbury
house.
Father Lewis, who is married to the for
mer Elizabeth Evans of Rhode Island, graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Hamilton College
in 1950. He entered The General Theologi
cal Seminary in New York City and re
ceived his Sacred Theology Degree in 1953
and was ordained deacon and priest that
same year.
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Even
Good
verything

E

That
from
turned out
sity’s 57th

went right this year!

was the consensus of opinion
several thousand alumni who
November 8-9 for the Univer
annual Homecoming program.

Clear Skies
For the first time in years, the skies were
bright and clear for the Maine-Bowdoin
game. Fans had to remember back quite a
few years to the last time Mr. Weatherman
blessed them with sunshine for the game of
games. And, on top of the excellent weather,
Maine rapped the Polar Bears to the tune of
40-0. The game marked the end of the sea
son for the Black Bears and another winning
season for Coach Hal Westerman.
Highlight of the weekend, in addition to
the game, was the honoring of the Graduate
“M” Club at Saturday’s Homecoming Lunch
eon. Past presidents of the group (see cover
picture) and their wives were introduced
and General Alumni Association Henry T.
Carey ’22, who presided, reported on the
history of the group.
“It was at Homecoming, just 25 years ago
this month, that an alumni organization
which has played a vital role in University
athletics got its start,” Carey said.

Dr. Arthur A. H auck, president o f
the University, crowns M elissa J.
Boom er ’61 (Grace Murray ’2 8 ) as
H om ecom ing queen in the above photo.
She was crowned at the rally on Fri
day evening in M em orial G ym nasium .
Gail Carter ’60 o f W ashburn leads a
cheer at the M aine-Bowdoin gam e in
the center photo w hile the bottom
photo shows Coach H al W esterm an,
veteran trainer Stan “ W ally” W allace
and player Bob Bragg ’6 0 o f Fairfield
watching the action on the field.

(All photos by Ashley)
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“At the 1932 Homecoming, Ted Curtis
’23, Charlie Crossland ’17, and Blondie
Hincks ’32, formulated plans for the or
ganization of alumni who had won the
coveted major “M.” One hundred and two
wearers of the “M” were present for that
first meeting of the new Graduate “M”
Club in 1932. Each year, at Homecoming,
since that time, the Graduate “M” Club has
met to renew acquaintances, to learn of new
University athletic developments, and to
enjoy a social evening together.
“Not content to limit its activities to the
semi-social annual meeting, the Graduate
“M” Club for many years annually has sup
plied generous scholarship funds to the Uni
versity.
“Yes, these 25 years have been a period
of real service to the University on the part
of the “M” Club, and we are pleased indeed
that today we can pay a well-deserved tribute
to this Club and its individual members.
Gathered at the tables through this hall are
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men from many classes, all joined together
in the common bond as ‘wearers of the M.’
We salute you, and thank you for your ser
vice to Maine, both for your undergraduate
athletic accomplishments, and also for the
loyal interest you have shown since the day
you left the University.
“This is your day. We are delighted that
you are here and hope you thoroughly enjoy
all Homecoming activities,” Carey conclud
ed.
Following his talk, Mr. Carey awarded
Black Bear Awards (see next page). Uni
versity President Arthur A. Hauck spoke
briefly, saying that it would be the final time
that he would address the group as the Uni
versity’s president. He introduced Dr. James
S. Coles, Bowdion president, who paid trib
ute to Dr. Hauck as a man “believed by all
of us the kind of man who has made Maine
great.”
Also introduced were Donald V. Taverner,
executive secretary of the Association, and
William C. Wells ’31, chairman of the
Homecoming Committee.

".v<t>k

■J&fe- w
F ullback John T heriault ’59 o f
W aterville m oves into a big h ole in
the B ow doin lin e for a M aine touch
down in the p h oto above. Skip Avery
’5 9 o f Brewer, who played the lead in
the M aine M asque T heatre production
o f “ W here’s C harley?” is shown m ade
up as Charley’s aunt in the center
ph oto. T h e bottom p h oto shows the
H om ecom in g display constructed by
K appa Sigm a fraternity. ( Top, center

photos by Ashley.
Colton .)

Bottom
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Council Meets
The weekend’s program got rolling Friday
night with a parade, rally and bonfire. Mem
bers of the Alumni Council held their first
meeting of the year and a dance was staged
in Memorial Gymnasium by the Senior
Skulls and All-Maine Women. Many alumni
attended the Maine Masque Theatre produc
tion of “Where’s Charley?”
On Saturday morning Homecoming deco
rations were judged. Winning honors were
Corbett Hall, men’s dormitories; Chad
bourne Hall, women’s dormitories; and Phi
Kappa Sigma, fraternity houses. Each win
ning group was awarded an inscribed silver
plate by the Alumni Association.
Members of the Homecoming Committee
were: William C. Wells ’31, chairman; Fran
cis McGuire ’31, Ted Curtis ’23, Prof. Vin
cent Hartgen, Howard Keyo, Frank Myers
’35, Prof. Winston Pullen ’41, Alpheus Lyon
’34, Assoc. Prof. David Trafford ’39, Assoc.
Prof. Marion .Rogers ’30, Miss Velma Oliver
’25, Barry Millett ’56, Nelson Jones, Miss
Margaret Mollison ’50, Donald V. Taverner
’43, Miss Judith DeMerchant ’58, and James
Hambelton ’58.
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''Brownie” Schrumpf ’25, Brugge ’18, Dow ’27
W in 1957 Black Bear Awards

' H enry T. Carey ’2 2 , p resident o f the G eneral A lum ni
A ssociation, presented the 1 9 5 7 B lack B ear Awards at
the H om ecoin in g L un ch eon on N ovem ber 9. B efo re p re
sen tin g the Awards, h e said: “ In 1 9 5 0 , the G eneral
A lum ni A ssociation establish ed the B lack B ear Awards,
to be awarded at each H om eco m in g in ‘recogn itio n and
ap p reciation o f ou tstan d in g service in p rom otin g U n iver

sity sp irit.’ It gives m e great p lea su re at th is tim e, to
present the 1 9 5 7 B lack B ear A w ards.” H e th en gave
awards to Mrs. W illia m “ B ro w n ie” S c h ru m p f (le f t
p h o to ), Carl F. B ru gge (c en ter p h o t o ) , and G eorge F.
Dow ’2 7 . Mrs. D ow (r ig h t p h o to ) received th e award
as her h usband was away on U niversity b u sin ess. T h e
cita tio n s fo llo w :

“BROWNIE” SCHRUMPF

CARL F. BRUGGE

GEORGE F. DOW

“The alumna authorized by the Selections
Committee to our third 1957 Black Bear
Award could well be classed ‘Mrs. Universi
ty of Maine.’

“Your 1957 Black Bear Awards Selections
Committee has met and has authorized the
coveted Black Bear Award to an alumnus
whose record of service, generosity, and
devotion is beyond question.

“The second 1957 Black Bear Award
winner, as selected by your Selections Com
mittee, is an alumnus who, through many
years, had rendered to the University and
to the General Alumni Association outstand
ing service which has not been adequately
recognized.
“He has been a member of the Alumni
Council for several years, and currently is
a member of the Council’s Executive Com
mittee.
“Last June, our Black Bear Award recipi
ent was elected to his fifth term as treasurer
of the General Alumni Association.

“Not only has she devoted a career to the
University and allied fields, but she has be
come a living symbol of ‘The Maine Spirit
and The Maine Hello.’
“Homecoming and Commencement week
ends at the University probably find more
alumni automobiles in her driveway and
more guests in her home than any others in
Orono. Moreover, it is possible that she can
call, from memory, the names and classes of
more Maine alumni than any other graduate.

Active Alumna
“An active alumna in every way, she is
in great demand as a speaker before Maine
alumni clubs, as well as professional home
economics groups. As a leader in the Class
of 1925, she had chairmaned several im
portant alumni class committees.
“Your alumni office has come to depend
upon her for information on the where
abouts and activities of many alumni for
whom information seems unavailable from
other sources. It is not uncommon for her
to arrive at the alumni office regularly with
piles of newspaper clippings on alumni.
“Yes, the true and original spirit of the
Black Bear Award is fully identified in the
person of our recipient— Mrs. W illiam
‘B row n ie’ S ch ru m p f, Class of 1925, of
Orono.”
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“A charter member of the Black Bear
Club of Rhode Island, and a key leader in
the Rhode Island Alumni Association, he
has always been a true ‘landing field’ for
requests of service from Orono.
“He has been instrumental in referring
good students to the University and assisting
alumni in occupational placement.
“He held key functions in the Union
Building Campaign in Rhode Island, and
has been a most generous contributor to all
University and alumni programs.

Father of Fleet
“Termed by the undergraduate members
of the University’s Sailing Club as The
Father of the Maine Fleet,’ our recipient
donated three of the University’s nine boats,
and was instrumental in promoting the gift
of several of the other craft.
“Just prior to Homecoming this year,
two new boats arrived on campus as the
gift of our award recipient.
“He is a key leader in the Class of 1918,
and currently is serving as co-chairman for
the Class of 1918’s Twenty-Fifth Reunion
preparations.
“No alumnus better deserves the Black
Bear Award than Carl F. B ru gg e, Class of
1918, of Pawtucket, Rhode Island.”

Fraternity Advisor
“A key leader in Interfraternity Council
activities on the Maine campus, he served
for several years as secretary of the Council
on Fraternity Chapter Advisors. Always ac
tive in the alumni affairs of his own fra
ternity, he served as chapter advisor for
many years.
“A consistent and loyal supporter of all
University and Alumni Association programs
and activities, he is always willing to accept
appointment to any committee regardless
of the time and effort this duty may require.
“Unfortunately for us, our recipient has
been called to the Southwest on important
University business, and could not be here
today. Therefore, it gives me great pleasure
to ask Mrs. Myrtle Walker Dow, Class of
1929, to come to the platform to receive, in
his absence, the 1957 Black Bear Award to
be presented to her husband, G eorge F.
D ow , Class of 1927, of Orono.”
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Pretty Coed Pat Flynt Pursues Course
Usually Reserved For Rugged Men Students

Bacteriology. Plane sur
veying. Field work and plotting.
Mammalogy.
Does that sound like the curriculum of a
pretty 20-year-old coed? Well, it is.
Patricia L. Flynt ’60 of Portland is in the
second year of her wildlife management
studies and is taking those subjects during
the fall semester. In the spring semester, she
will move along to such subjects as taxono
my of vascular plants, general entomology,
and ichthyology.
Why should a girl decide to major in wild
life management?
“I’ve always liked the outdoors and ani
mals,” Pat explained. “I had thought of
going to a veterinary school but found they
were not too much interested in enrolling
girls. So I decided to major in wildlife con
servation at the University of Maine, and I’m
very glad I did.
“My father has taught me lots of things
about outdoor life and animals; in some
ways he has brought me up like a son,” Pat
said. “And my grandfather majored in
forestry at Maine, so it was only natural
that I should become a forestry-wildlife stu
dent here.”
Her father is Horton Flynt ’30. Her
grandfather was the late Roy Flynt ’04.

D

endrology.

Enthusiastic Student
When Pat gets talking about the course
she has selected, she almost bubbles over
with enthusiasm. “I just love it, and I
couldn’t be in a better course,” she says.
“It’s exactly what I wanted.”
If good academic marks are any indica
tion of a girl’s aptitude and interest in her
course, Pat has proved beyond doubt that
she’s in the right field of study for she made
the dean’s list in both semesters of her fresh
man year.
Between her freshman and sophomore

Pat F lynt ’6 0 o f P ortland studies
p lan e su rveyin g as a part o f her w ild
life m an agem en t courses.

years in high school, Pat had an opportunity
to work for a summer at a roadside zoo
operated by a relative in Connecticut. Her
job was to feed and take care of the animals.
“I knew for sure that summer that I
wanted to study all about animals,” she says.
“I brought a South American racoon home
with me for a pet, and I taught him lots of
tricks during the next year.”
Pat claims that she hasn’t found one
course so far that she hasn’t liked. She’s
especially keen about the scientific courses
like chemistry, botany and zoology, but she
has also been intrigued by mechanical draw
ing because “I’ve never taken a course like
it before.”

Future
Although graduation day looks rather far
off to Pat right now, she thinks she may

someday get a job with a state or federal
agency doing research work in wildlife con
servation. She’s also taking courses in edu
cation so she can secure a teaching position
if she wishes.
“I’d like to get a job as a park naturalist,”
she said, “and, of course, I may end up
marring a forest ranger. Who knows?”
One of the requirements of the wildlife
management program at Maine is an eightweek course at the Robert I. Ashman Forest
ry Camp at Princeton, Washington County.
Although the boys enrolled in the forestry
program think it would be a good idea to
have a little feminine touch added to their
rugged life in the deep woods, Pat is going
to disappoint them. An alternate program
will be worked out so she may get her
academic credit by working on a project
probably located on or near the campus.

Local Associations

In addition to bringing the alumni news
of the campus, Professor Grady discussed his
experiences in Washington during the past
year where he engaged in governmental
studies. Bringing greetings from the General
Alumni Association to the group was Mar
garet M. Mollison ’50, Assistant Alumni
Secretary.

Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae
Baltimore Area Alumni
Maryland Alumni met in Baltimore on
November 12 for a dinner meeting to open
their 1957-58 alumni season.
Guest and speaker at this meeting was
Robert H. Patten ’47, former Director of
Industrial Development for the City of Ban
gor, Maine, and currently Associate Director
of the University’s Arthur A. Hauck Build
ing Fund. Mr. Patten addressed the group
on the industrial development program cur
rently taking place throughout Maine. Pre
siding was Kenneth Marden ’50, Baltimore
Alumni President.

Augusta Area Alumnae
Emily (Elmore) Macy ’37 was hostess to
a meeting of the Augusta Area Alumni at
her Manchester home on November 14.
Barbara (Haney ’49) McKay introduced
Lawrence Stuart, director of conservation
education with the State Department of
Education, who lectured and showed slides
on the Christopher Lake campus. Margaret
Mollison ’50, Assistant Alumni Secretary,
suggested possible future projects for the
ways and means committee.

Southwestern Connecticut Alumni
Mark R. Shibles, Dean of the University’s
School of Education, was the guest and
speaker at a dinner meeting of the South
western Connecticut Alumni in Milford on
November 14.
Dean Shibles addressed the attending
alumni on developments in the School of
Education leading to its growth to College
status in the next semester.
Presiding at this meeting was Wallace R.
Francis ’42, Southwestern Connecticut
Alumni President.

Presiding at this dinner meeting was
Northern Connecticut Alumni President, E.
H. Phillips ’44.

North Shore (M ass.) Alumni
On November 20, the North Shore Alum
ni met for an evening meeting at the Hitch
ing Post Inn, Beverly.
Guest and speaker at this meeting was
Dr. Rome Rankin, Director of Athletics
and Professor of Education at Maine. Dr.
Rankin discussed Maine’s athletic and physi
cal education programs, and outlined future
possibilities in these fields.
Leslie Ray ’50, North Shore Alumni Presi
dent, presided.

Penobscot Valley Alumni
The Penobscot Valley Alumni held an
informal “Bull Session” meeting at the Me
morial Union on the campus, November 20,
with President Arthur A. Hauck.
During this evening meeting, the President
informally discussed many phases of the
University’s programs and activities with a
large group, and answered many questions
affecting the future of Maine.
Milford F. Cohen ’41, Penobscot Valley
President, presided.

Northern Penobscot Alumni
Professor Gerald Grady
sity’s History Department
speaker at a dinner meeting
Penobscot Alumni in East
November 20.

of the Univer
was guest and
of the Northern
Millinocket on

On October 16, the Lewiston-Auburn
Alumnae met at the Fairview School in
Auburn.
Speaker at this evening meeting was
Betty Hempstead ’49 who spoke on her re
ligious education activities in India.
During the meeting plans were made for
the group’s next meeting to be held on
November 20.

Bangor Alumnae
The Eastern Association of University of
Maine Women held a supper meeting on
October 28 at the home of Winona (Cole)
Sawyer ’43 in Bangor.
The group enjoyed a talk by Rena (Camp
bell) Bowles ’21, recently appointed Uni
versity Alumna Trustee, who spoke on her
tour of the world.

Auburn-Lewiston AlumniAlumnae
The largest and most successful meeting
of the Auburn- Lewiston Alumni and Alum
nae was held in Lewiston on November 1
when 250 alumni gathered to honor Presi
dent and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck.
Opening this dinner meeting was AuburnLewiston Maine Club President Harold
Redding ’18. Serving as Toastmaster for the
evening was Thomas G. Mangan ’16, and
bringing greetings from the General Alumni
Association was Don Taverner ’43, Alumni
Secretary. The alumni presented President
and Mrs. Hauck with a purse and Rev.
Chester Campbell was the speaker of the

Chicago Alumni
The Chicago Area Alumni honored Presi
dent and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck at a dinner
meeting held at the River Forest Country
Club in Elmhurst on November 15.
This meeting, held in anticipation of Dr.
Hauck’s retirement during the current year,
heard the President discuss developments at
the University and future plans for Maine.
Presiding at this meeting was Donald
Frasier ’33, Chicago Alumni President.

Northern Connecticut Alumni
The Hartford Area Alumni had as their
guest and speaker at a November 20 meeting
in Wethersfield Percy F. Crane, Director
of Admissions at the University.
Mr. Crane spoke on the Maine campus
as we find it today and discussed matters of
student admissions with the attending alum
ni.
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U niversity P resid en t D r. A rthur A. H au ck was h on ored by th e S ou th ern
N ew H am p sh ire A lu m n i A ssociation at a m e etin g in E x eter on O ctob er 11 .
M em bers o f th e A ssociation p aid trib u te to D r. and Mrs. H au ck , w ho were
p resen ted w ith a su itab ly en graved tray. M aking th e p resen ta tio n is A ctor T .
A bbott 3 6 , p resid en t o f th e gro u p . Mrs. A bbott is at le ft and Mrs. H au ck is
at right.
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evening. Arrangements were made by a
committee headed by Robert Schoppe ’38.

Central Massachusetts Alumni
Dr. Garland Russell, Professor of Edu
cation at the University, was the guest and
speaker at a November 2 meeting of the
Worcester Area Alumni in Paxton.
Following an enjoyable dinner and Dr.
Russell’s interesting talk, the group held its
business meeting and elected new officers.
Presiding at this meeting was William
Creighton ’49, president.

Boston Alumni
On November 6, the Boston Alumni gath
ered at Thompson’s Spa for their annual
Sports Smoker.
i
Guest and speaker at this successful din
ner was retired track coach Chester A.
Jenkins who showed slides of his trip to the
Olympics in Australia.
Bringing greetings from the General Alum
ni Association was Don Taverner ’43, Alum
ni Secretary. Boston Alumni president,
Robert Turner ’26, presided, and introduced
several Maine student fathers who were
guests at the meeting.

Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni
The Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni held a
dinner at Peabody Hall, Temple University,
Philadelphia, on November 9 to honor Dean
Gertrude Peabody, Maine ’20, for whom
this Temple University building was named.
Among the speakers at this tribute dinner
were Dr. Robert Johnson, President of
Temple, Dean Peabody, and other Temple
officials. Dr. Maurice Jacobs '17, served as
Toastmaster. This dinner was a fitting
tribute to one of Maine’s most illustrious
alumnae.

Denver, Colorado, Alumni
On November 12, the Denver Area Alum
ni met in Denver for a meeting with Presi
dent and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck.
President Hauck addressed the attending
alumni on recent developments at Maine
and discussed the future with its expected
University growth.
Arrangements for this dinner meeting
were made under the leadership of Roger
(’40) and Betty (Jones ’41) Benjamin.

Coming Meetings
P ortland A lu m n ae

Athletics
t was

a great season!

That’s the way University football and
cross-country fans described the exploits
of their teams following the three-day peri
od of November 9-11.
During those three days the varsity foot
ball team socked Bowdoin 40-0, to gain a tie
for the State Series championship and the
varsity cross-country team won its third
consecutive New England championship.
Those were feats which won’t go un
noticed.

Three Straight
The job turned in by Coach Ed Styrna’s
cross-country team was really magnificent in
every respect. Only one other time in New
England cross-country history has a Maine
team turned the “hat trick” of winning the
title three times in a row.
It was also the 14th time that Maine had
proven itself the leader of the New England
college teams. No other college has won
more titles. Rhode Island is second with 12.
The cross-country season began rather
dismally for the Black Bears when they
finished second in a triangular meet with
Harvard and Springfield. Harvard, the Ivy
League champion, won the meet. That was
the end of the losses, however. Maine
chalked up consecutive lop-sided triumphs
over New Hampshire, Bates and Vermont.
The following week Styrna’s harriers won
the Yankee Conference championship by

For a while, it looked as though our pre
diction of a highly successful football season
was going to prove a poor one. Immediately
after the November issue of the Alumnus
went to press, the Black Bears dropped
games to Connecticut, 19-0, and Bates, 7-0.
Coupled with the opening loss to Rhode
Island, 25-7, which was followed by wins
over Vermont, 49-0, and New Hampshire,
7-0, Maine had a record of 2-3 going into
the final two games of the season against
Colby and Bowdoin.
But Coach Westerman, not used to losing
seasons (he has never had one while at
Maine), then directed the Bears to a pulse(Continued on Page 14)
E astern Pennsylvania A lum ni

Last Thursday of each month
Leeds Restaurant, 121 So. Broad
Philadelphia, Noon

Regularly Scheduled Meetings
Weekly—
P ortlan d A lum ni

G reater New Y ork A lu m n i

B oston A lu m n i

December 6, Dinner Meeting
Phi Gamma Delta Club
Speakers: Coach Westerman
Don Taverner ’43

City Club, Thompson’s Spa
Friday Noon
W a sh in g to n , D . C., A lu m n i

Thursday, 12:30 P.M.
Lotus Club
14th St. at New York Ave.
Monthly—

South ern A roostook A lu m n i

W estern P en n sylvan ia A lu m n i

December 11, Dinner Meeting
Houlton
Speaker: Pres. A. A. Hauck

First Monday of each month
Hotel Sherwyn, Pittsburgh
Noon
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Varsity Football

December
19, 6:30 p.m.
«
Legion Home, Auburn
Speaker: Coach Westerman

Friday Noon
Commodore Restaurant

B lack B ear Club o f R . 1.

Leaders
Leading the Maine harriers were co
captains Dick Law ’58 of Brewer, a tall,
rangy red-head, and little Dan Rearick ’58
of Cranford, N. J. The two men were co
captains a year ago, also.
The remaining five members of the team
were sophomore ace Bill Daly ’60 of North
Leeds, Carl MacDonald ’59 of Masardis,
Prescott “Mike” Cheney ’60 of New Harbor,
Robert Dean ’60 of Camden, and Donald
Wood ’59 of Mapleton.
All five will be back next fall.

A uburn-L ew iston M aine Club

December 5
Speaker: Dr. Robert York

December 6, Dinner Meeting
Speaker: Coach Samuel Sezak

beating Connecticut, the school which won
the crown in 1956. Next came the New
England title.

Southern K ennebec A lum ni

First Friday of each month
Pioneer House, Augusta
Noon
C hicago A lum ni

Carson’s Men’s Grille
First Thursday of each month
Noon
M aine Club o f Auburn-Lewiston

Third Thursday of each month
American Legion Home
Auburn, 6:30 P.M.
St. Petersburg, Fla., Alum ni

Monthly Luncheon Meetings
Start on December 14
Pennsylvania Hotel
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quarterbacks Phil Taylor of Auburn and
Art Miles of Old Town, and halfback Dave
Baribeau of Brunswick. Miles, incidentally,
is the brother of Roger Miles, one of Maine’s
all-time great kickers. The second of the
clan shows promise of being another fine
kicker, also. He drop-kicks extra points,
something which hasn’t been seen on campus
in many years. He booted three in four
attempts this fall.
Another gridder who may see considerable
action next year is Wayne Champeon ’61 of
Greenville. Champeon starred at quarerback for the frosh a few seasons ago, but
dropped out of school at the end of the
football season and went into the service.
He resumed his studies this year.

Looking Ahead
D u d ley Coyne

T om Seavey

ATHLETICS

of Newburyport, Mass., Bob Bower ’59 of
Brewer, Jerry de Grandpre ’60 of Plattsburg,
N. Y., and fullback Bob Bragg ’60 of Fairfield.

(Continued from Page 13)
stopping 14-13 triumph over Colby in the
rain at Waterville and 40-0 win over Bow
doin in a surprisingly good day at Orono.

Winning Season
The two wins gave Maine another win
ning season—the seventh in a row.
Bates, which took over first place in the
State Series by beating Maine and Bowdoin
had to settle for a share of the title with the
Bears and Colby. Colby reared up and
tipped Bates in the final game, 20-19.
The news that Colby was beating Bates
gave the 7,000 fans at Homecoming a big
thrill. With one minute left to go in the
Maine-Bowdoin game and Maine winning
easily, the news came over the public address
system that Colby had forged ahead of
Bates, 20-19, with a few minutes left to
play at Waterville. Maine’s players, realiz
ing that a Colby win would mean that they
would share in the title, carried Westerman
off the field on their shoulders to mark the
end of a good season.
Actually, four wins and three losses does
not make up an outstanding season. But
one must remember that nearly half of the
Maine squad was made up of un-proven
sophomores this year. Many sportswriters
in the state gave Maine little chance for
State Series honors before the season began.
There were only four returning lettermen
in the starting lineup.

Freshman Team
Add to the players mentioned above will
be a host of fine young players from Sam
Sezak’s freshman team which compiled a
record of two wins, one loss and one tie.
The success of the freshman team was a
pleasant surprise for Maine grid followers.
The frosh opened by edging a weak Bridgton
eleven, 18-13 and followers of the Baby
Bears predicted a not-too-successful cam
paign. Sezak, however, directed the team to
a 6-6 tie with the strongest Colby freshman
team in years, and a 2 6 -1 8 win over a strong
Maine Maritime Academy team before los
ing 38 -7 to Maine Central Institute in one
of those games in which nothing goes right.
Among the outstanding players on the
team were tackle Haddon Libby of Portland,

The varsity basketball season will get
underway on December 5 against Brandeis
in a home game for Coach Hal Woodbury’s
Black Bear hoopsters.
Games for December and January are as
follows: D ec. 5 , B ra n d eis; 7, at B a tes;
1 0, C olb y; 1 3 , at V erm o n t; 1 4 , at V er
m o n t; 17, B o w d o in ; Jan . 8 , at B o w d o in ;
1 1 , B a tes; 1 5, at C olb y; 1 8 , New H a m p 
sh ire; and 3 0 , at C on n ecticu t.

The schedule for the frosh for the same
period: D ec. 5 , M aine M aritim e A cad em y;
1 0 , New B ru n sw ick ; 1 7 , M aine C entral
In stitu te ; Jan . 9 , O ld T ow n H ig h S ch o o l;
1 1 , B rew er H ig h S c h o o l; 1 3 , at M aine
C entral In stitu te ; and 1 8 , R ick er.

Returning from last year’s team which
won six, lost 14, are Co-Captains Tom Sea
vey ’58, Gardiner; and Dudley Coyne ’58,
Portland; Dave Rand ’58. Augusta; Ronnie
Boynton ’59, Bangor; and Dick Collins ’59,
St. Agatha. Also on hand is Stuart Jackson
’58 who won a letter two years ago but was
ineligible last year.

Bright Lookout
Looking ahead to next year, the outlook
appears to be as bright as this year’s outlook
seemed dismal. The basic nucleus of the
team will be back—fullback John Theriault
’59 of Waterville, quarterback Bob Pickett
’60 of Augusta, centers Charles “Chuck”
Eberbach ’59 of Brewer and Roger Ellis
’59 of Westwood, Mass., and ends Ed Manson ’59 of Winthrop and Niles Nelson ’59 of
Winchester, Mass.
Also back will be tackle Harold Violette
’60 of Winslow, halfbacks John Welch ’60
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T h e U niversity o f M aine varsity cross-cou ntry team w on th e Y an k ee C on
feren ce and New E nglan d titles this seaso n . F ro n t, le ft to rig h t: D o n a ld W ood,
M ap leton ; B ill D aly, N orth L eed s; Carl M acD on ald , M asardis; D a le B essey,
N orth A n son ; and Co-Captain D an R earick , C ran ford , N. J. B ack row , le ft to
righ t: M anager N orris T h u rston , S aco; L aw rence C o u lo m b e, A u b u rn ; C o-C aptain
D ick Law, B rew er; P rescott C h eney, New H arb or; and C oach Ed Styrna.

(Haskell photo)
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NECROLOGY
1891
WILLIAM ALTON VALENTINE. William A.
Valentine died September 24, 1957, in Philadelphia,
Pa. A native of Bethel, Maine, he spent the major
part of his engineering career with the Budd Com
pany of Philadelphia as chief engineer of the die
design division. He retired in 1946 He was a
great outdoorsman. In 1953 he established the
“Mary M. Valentine Scholarship Fund” at the Uni
versity of Maine Mr. Valentine was a very active
member of the Eastern Pennsylvania University of
Maine Alumni Association and was regularly in at
tendance each year for the June Commencement
weekend in Orono. Two sons are listed as survivors.
1900
WALTER JOSEPH SARGENT. Walter J Sar
gent died on October 23, 1957, in Brewer. He was
an attorney in Brewer as well as being active in
real estate and insurance business until his retire
ment in 1950. Mr. Sargent was once chairman of
the Brewer City Council, tax collector for 18 years,
and on the school board over 20 years. He was a
state legislator from 1927 to 1933 A graduate of
Bowdoin College in 1898 he completed his law
studies at the University of Maine in 1900. He was
a trustee of the Brewer Savings Bank. Survivors in
clude his wife and three daughters.
1905
LEON IRVING PEABODY. The Alumni Office
was informed of the death of Leon I. Peabody
which occurred on September 29, 1957, in West
Medford, Mass. He was in the real estate and in
surance field in West Medford. His widow survives.
1909
GUY EDWIN ALBEE. Guy E. Albee of Veazie
died on November 1, 1957, in Eddington. He was
a native of Machias and served as a state liquor in
spector for the last 20 years. Mr. Albee resided in
Veazie for the past five years. He was a 32nd de
gree Mason and a member of the Bangor Kiwanis.
Survivors include his widow. Mr. Albee was a
member of Theta Chi Fraternity.
DEXTER SOUTHWORTH SMITH. Dexter S.
Smith of Bangor and St. Petersburg, Fla , died on
October 26, 1957, in Lewiston while watching the
Bates-Maine football game. A native of South Dart
mouth, Mass., his business career was in Bangor.
In 1939 Mr. Smith retired from the Wood and
Bishop firm (manufacturer of stoves) of which he
was treasurer. Following retirement, the Smiths
traveled extensively in this country and abroad. Mr.
Smith was a 32nd degree Mason, a Rotarian, and a
dircetor of the North American and European Rail
road for many years. Survivors include his wife,
three daughters and a sister. Mr Smith was a mem
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
1912
ROY WALDO FRENCH. Roy W. French of
Orange, Mass , died on November 4, 1957. He was
the publisher of the weekly Orange Enterprise and
Journal, vice president of the Orange Cooperative
Bank, a corporator and trustee of the Orange Sav
ings Bank, and a director of the Orange National
Bank. Survivors include his wife, a sister, and a
brother. Mr. French was a member of Sigma Chi
Fraternity.
1917
SAMUEL COX CHENEY. Samuel C Cheney
died on October 18, 1957, at his home in Ashland.
A native of Presque Isle, he was owner of the S C
Cheney Farm Suppliers of Ashland. He was active
in the Rotary Club and on the local school board.
Survivors include his widow, a daughter—Paulyn
(Cheney ’49) Howard, a son—William '44, and a
brother—Glen T5. Mr. Cheney was a member of
Sigma Chi Fraternity.
HAROLD WILLIAM HURLEY. Harold W.
Hurley died on September 19, 1957, at his home in
Boothbay, Maine. A native of Wareham, he was
associated in the insurance business, was clerk of
courts and probation officer, as well as being a
partner in the J. W. Hurley Company of Wareham.
A veteran of World War I, he was the first com
mander of the American Legion Post in Wareham.
Since the early 30’s, he had been practicing law in
Boothbay Harbor and had served as judge of the
Lincoln Municipal Court. Mr. Hurley was active
in the Maine State American Legion Survivors in
clude his wife, a son, and a sister. Mr. Hurley was
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
1919
NELLIE URSULA LITTLE. Miss N. Ursula
Little died on April 3, 1957, in Syracuse, N. Y. She
was an assistant professor of English at Syracuse
University and filled the Chair of the Hill Professor
ship. For many years she was closely associated
with the Institute of General Semantics in Chicago.
A native of Portland, she taught at Syracuse for 37
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years. Miss Little was a co-founder of Phi Mu So
rority at Syracuse University Survivors include a
sister Funeral services were in the Syracuse Uni
versity Chapel with Dean Charles C Noble officiat
ing.
1920
CARL SELWIN JOHNSON. Carl S. Johnson
died on August 8, 1957 He was owner of the John
son’s Public Market (grocery) in Portland, where he
also resided. Mr. Johnson was a veteran of World
War I Survivors include his wife and a daughter—
Sylvia ’54. Mr. Johnson was a member of Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity
1922
ARTHUR DANFORTH MULVANEY. Arthur
D. Mulvaney (“Swede”) died on October 23, 1957,
in Keene, N. H A native of Bangor, in his career
of teaching, he was principal of Kennebunk High
School, assistant principal and coach at Edward
Little High School, Auburn, and head coach at
Bangor High School. In 1932 he began his duties at
Keene, N H , High School as mathematics teacher
and head coach In 1946 he terminated his duties as
head football coach after serving 13 years and had
been named “New Hampshire football coach of the
year in 1944.” He had served as president of the
New Hampshire Interscholastic Athletic Association.
Mr. Mulvaney had been a successful coach of
baseball and basketball as well. Mr. Mulvaney had
a master’s degree from Bates College in 1937. Sur
vivors include his wife and a daughter. He was a
member of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
1923
MELVIN JEFFERY HOLMES. Melvin J Holmes
died in Spring Lake, N. J. on November 1, 1957.
He was a physics and science instructor at Asbury
Park High School (N J.) since 1930. Mr. Holmes
served as tennis and basketball coach there for 23
years. Survivors include his widow, a son, a sister,
and a brother. He was a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity.
1924
ALBERT CEDRIC GEORGE. Albert C. George
died on October 8, 1957, in Los Angeles, Calif. A
native of Fitchburg, Mass., he went to the west
coast shortly after 1924 and was engaged as man
ager of the Bryan Motors, Inc., dealers of Oldsmobiles, in Beverly Hills, Calif. He attended Loyola
Law School in Los Angeles. Survivors include his
five children, his mother, and a sister. Mr George
was a member of Theta Chi Fraternity.
1942
ELENE GLEASON WOODWARD. Mrs. Homer
C Woodward of Newport, died in Bangor on Octo
ber 28, 1957. A native of Hartford, Conn., she had
lived in Brewer for several years She was active in
her church, American Legion auxiliary, and the
P.T.A. Mrs. Woodward was a past president of
Patawa Woman’s Club of Bangor. Survivors include
her husband—Homer ’42, a son, a brother, and two
grandmothers.

SENIOR ALUMNI
The Senior Alumni had a meeting at 9:30 a.m. on
November 9 (Saturday) 1957, of the Homecoming
Weekend in the Memorial Union Building. Fred
Simmons ’06, president, Leslie E. Little ’04, secre
tary-treasurer, Guy O. Small ’03, A. P. Wyman ’07,
and Arthur E. Silver ’02 were present as well as
Mrs. Leslie E. Little and Margaret M. Mollison ’50.
A fine discussion was held and several projects as
well as the June 1958 Annual Meeting were dis
cussed. If you as a Senior Alumnus have news for
the ALUMNUS, send it on to any of the officers or
to the Alumni Office, 44 Library, Univ. of Maine.
1 8 0 7 From Harbor Beach, Michigan, we hear
from A. Jarvis Patten ’97. “After attend
ing my 60th Reunion in June I spent three weeks in
a Boston hospital. Am feeling very well now and
walk a mile or two every day, weather permitting.
I hope to leave for Florida by the latter part of this
month and will be at the Lakeside Inn, Mount
Dora ”
1 9 0 0 Herbert P. Mayo, 106 Fifth S t. Scotia 2,
1 8 9 9 N. Y., writes, “ Since my retirement from
General Electric in 1946, I have done considerable
traveling. My son, Capt. Robert C. Mayo, has been

flying for the Navy for the last 17 years, so when
he went to a new location, we went to visit him.
We have visited Miami, Texas, Calif., twice, New
port, R I , and Washington, D. C., twice. Took
a two months trip to the Pacific coast, three trips
to Pensacola, Fla., and one to Louisville, Ky. The
last 5 trips have been by air as long trips are out
when you get to be 80 years old. Best wishes to
you all.”
Frederick J. Simmons ’06 of 12 Glen Ridge Park
way, Montclair, N J. and Morrill, Maine, called
on Hall F. Hoxie of 27 Cedar St., Belfast, last fall
for a very pleasant hour. Mrs. Hoxie was at home,
too. Two of the Hoxies’ three children attended the
University; and a brother and cousin were in the
Class of 1906. Mr. Hoxie said, “he likes loafing
and hunting.” For many years he was a construc
tion engineer with the Texas General Engineering
and Management Corp.
1900

Fred F. Tate since the death of his wife
has been living with his sister, Edith
(Tate) Brawn, 140 Castle Ave., Westbury, N. Y.
Fred enjoys sawing wood for the fire place and
then sitting in front of the fire while smoking his
pipe. His health is very good.
1901

Here's news from Ernest C. Butler of
Skowhegan. “ After graduation from the
University of Maine, I was admitted to the Practice
of Law in the State of Maine. In 1918, I took a va
cation for the purpose of going to France as a Y
Secretary to work with the troops in World War I,
and I was there until March, 1919. On my arrival
in Skowhegan my brother, a business partner in law,
was waiting for me to go to Florida on title work
for a company that was drilling for oil in Chipley,
Fla., and I remained there until the company had
drilled a hole 5,020 feet deep looking for oil, but
instead of finding the oil, they struck the Caribbean
Sea. Sixty-three years ago, I joined the Masons at
Phillips, Maine, and in 1932 and 1933 I was Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Maine. During that
time, accompanied by the Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge of Maine, I went to London to the
dedication of the Masonic Temple in London. Since
that time, I have continued my work in this law
office until June 5 of this year when I took another
vacation, but this was spent one month in the Redington Memorial Hospital in Skowhegan, and then
during July, August and September, I have put in
most of the time regaining my health, and I hope
that I am back in good condition.
1904

We discover in the Alumni Office, much
to our dismay, that Leslie E Little of
Bucksport was not listed as attending the 1957 Com
mencement in the June Alumnus Perhaps Mr. Little
was serving in the official capacity as sec.-treas of
the Senior Alumni so efficiently that we counted him
in the 1957 Campus Commencement Committee.
1905

Mr. Ernest L. Dinsmore
231 Woodford St., Portland 5
December’s skies are oft-times drear;
The fields are white with snow;
The Yuletide season is drawing near;
Soon Santa will be on the go.
There is more truth than poetry in the above
metered lines. Soon after this issue of the Alumnus
is left at your door Christmas greetings will be in
order. In keeping with the season your secretary
extends to each of you a happy and peaceful Christ
mas. And, if perchance, the past year has left in
your home a vacant chair he wishes for you a
blessed Christmas filled with hallowed memories of
happy bygone days.
In late October your secretary had a call from
Hiram B. Malcolm who was spending the day in
Portland. Mr. Malcolm started his engineering
career in his native state but soon went to California
as a surveyor for Stanford University. After several
years with the Southern Pacific Railway, he went
to Alaska where he remained for many years as an
engineer for the Copper River and Northwestern
Railway. On returning to the States he joined the
Bridge Division of the Maine State Highway Com
mission. He was one of the engineers who built
the first bridge ever to span Maine’s famous Allagash River. Mr. Malcolm is now retired and lives at
52 Dresden Ave., Gardiner.
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Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs Bertram E.
Ames on the celebration of their 50th a d d in g anniversary The party was given by their four children at the home of their daughter in Farmington,
a t , , and Mrs Ames lived for many years in
in 1950. They now live at 4321 Fifth Ave.
Petersburg, Fla
Harry O Beale took
Last summer Mr and Mrs Harry
another of their famous trailer trips as a part of the
W a l l y Byam Caravan.
This trip took them into
•-rfyk.
Canada where they visited among other p l a c e s St.
\ "Iv*. V • 1
John Truro, Yarmouth, and Quebec. While at
Quebec Mr. and Mrs. Beale celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary under the auspices of the
Caravan The highlight of the various functions was
•7‘>'. ■
the
dinner at the Chateau Frontenac Hotel The
I .\\*»
;- j. ,y) .A ,
Beales have now returned to their winter home in
&v&-r
r ? ' »if}"i’ "vN
*#
••IV'VS ,-* '-V>'■ St Petersburg, Fla.
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1906

Mr. Earle R. Richards
11 Parent S t, South Berwick
Municipal Court Judge, Frederick E Doyle, of
Millinocket, was confirmed on Oct. 17 by
Governor’s Executive Council to preside in the
Millinocket Court for his 12th four-year term.
Mr Doyle has served continuously in this Court
since 1913 to become the dean of Maine Municipal
i f by chance you failed to read carefully the list
of Sons and Daughters of ’61 in the October Alum
nus this will furnish the tip that Hallet C. Elliott
has a grandson, Kirk E Stanford, starting his fresh
man year.
.
Elmer J. Burnham was honored at the annual
meeting of the Maine Bar Association held at the
Samoset Hotel in Rockland in August by receiving
his certificate as a member for 50 years Mr Burn
ham is hoping he may find time to take a vacation
trip to Florida this winter if his law practice will
permit him to get away.
As this appears in print Mr. and Mrs. Henry W
Bearce will have celebrated their golden anniversary
on Dec 1; but where we are unable to report as
it may have been Washington, D C , Hebron,
Maine, or even Florida Wherever it may have been
sincere congratulations are conveyed with many best
wishes.

BY CLASSES
1907

Mr. Karl MacDonald
27 Nelson Avenue, Wellsville, N. Y.
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
As Christmas is the time when one receives pres
ents, would advise that our secretary spent $175.00
of the $261.50 presented to him by the class at our
50th for a Hamilton electric wrist watch On the
back is engraved, “Karl MacDonald, from the class
of 1907, Univ. of Maine, June 7, 1907.” He has
not decided what to do with the remaining $86.50.
The plaque given me by the class will be hung in
the living room as soon as the wife finishes the
annual moving around of the furniture.
Due to the illness of his wife’s mother, Erwin H.
Hussey has been staying at 27 Chilton St., Springfield, M ass, during the summer. About a week
after attending Commencement, he had to return to
Guilford due to his sister passing away. They hope
to be able to spend Christmas at home, 2541 Roxbury Rd., Winter Park, Fla.
Alton A. Austin says he still lives in the same
place but his new address is 207 Main St , Mexico,
Me, and his mail is now delivered. There is no
longer a Ridlonville post office He was sorry not
to be able to attend the 50th. However he and wife
had their own 50th wedding anniversary on Septem
ber 4 and according to the paper it was a very nice
party. They have five grandchildren and three great
grandchildren
Elmer W. Cummings, South Paris, expected to
leave about October 28 for Dania, Fla., where they
will spend about six months He says, “ Have been
very active all summer for an oldster Our 50th
class reunion, I shall not forget soon ”
In October, Bill Alexander visited the Somervile,
Mass Rotary Club The man opposite him at
table was Ed Campbell from Honolulu. Bill as
him if he knew Caleb Burns He said, “ Sure, every
one out there knows ‘Uncle Caleb’ as he is calk
He said Caleb is in good health and is one of
best known Sugar Plantation men in Hawaii
asked him to tell Caleb how much we missed him
at our 50th Reunion last June
Walter E. Rogers, 73 Florence St , Rosindale 31
Mass , was stricken with a heart attack last spring
and was very much disappointed in not being able
to attend our 50th He is now able to attend to his
heating business half a day each day He has not
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been on the Campus for over thirty years, but hopes
to be able to go to Commencement next June.
1908

Mr. James A. Gannett
166 Main S t , Orono
The sympathy of the class is extended to Mrs.
Alice (Farnsworth) Phillips in the death on October
16th of her only sister Adah Farnsworth following
a long illness. A graduate of the Maine General
Hospital School of Nursing, she served as a U. S.
Navy Nurse from 1917 to 1936. In World War I
she served on a Naval Hospital Ship in transferring
wounded veterans home from Europe. She had
made her home with Alice and George Phillips for
the past 20 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil French were in Bangor recent
ly on business. Much to our regret they were not
able to take time off for a visit to the campus be
fore returning to their home in Kingfield.
Omar L. Farnsworth, Law, of Caribou, was hon
ored as a 50-Year Member of the Maine Bar As
sociation last August at the annual convention of
the Bar Association.
Will Cobb and I stopped at the Beach Inn,
Lincolnville Beach on a Sunday afternoon in Oc
tober to call on John Mclntire. It is not strange
that after a lapse of 50 years it was necessary for
three old classmates to introduce themselves. Time
creates changes!
Guy Durgin has come back to the University in
his old field of Pulp and Paper, the department in
which he taught back in 1913. He has taken over
some of the work of Prof. Charles M. Howell in
cluding Paper Mill Management while Prof. Howell
is recovering from a severe heart condition. Guy
is living at 255 Center St., Apt 4 in Old Town.
Robert “ Bob” Potter writes from 160 Whipple
Road, Kittery, . . . “ I am hoping to be able to be
present at the 50th class reunion next June. With
personal regards and best wishes.” The list grows!
Will and Bell (Harris) Cobb, Guy Durgin, and
Jim and Marian Gannett were spotted at the Alum
ni Luncheon at Homecoming on November 9th.
Perhaps other members of the class were back
for the game.
1909

Mr. Fred K ig h t
9 Westmoreland Drive
W. Hartford 7, Conn.
Your reporter needs your thoughts, advice, and
cooperation on a matter which has recently been
suggested and on which I do not wish to make the
final decision. The Classes of 1906 and 1907 pub
lished, on the occasion of their 50th Reunion, a class
biography containing a personal sketch about each
of their members. It is a big undertaking requiring
the help of everyone and definitely not a one-man
job. There will be needed many hours of research
for material about deceased and “ lost” members,
much letter writing and personal contacts, and a
big editorial job. The classes that have done it
think it is a worth while undertaking. Other classes
have had biographies done by one individual and
only one copy for the Library; ’06 and ’07 printed
copies for each member of their Class at $5.00 a
copy and every man bought one. I have discussed
the problem with several of our members who,
with one exception, think well of the project. But
this is not a matter for the determination of a few
individuals. Your help is needed. The job will be
undertaken only if a considerable number of our
group want it and will pledge cooperation. May I
hear from you very soon?
We extend the sympathy of the Class of 1909 to
Mrs. Dexter Smith in the recent loss of her husband.
(See Necrology Section for write-up.)
It was good to receive a nice letter from “ Frankie”
Richardson who now lives in Baldwinsville, N. Y.,
P O. Box 84. Frank retired about a year ago as
supervisor of rigging and fittings section of the de
sign division of Norfolk Naval Shipyard. I quote
from his letter: “ I have been very happily married
to the same wife for forty-four years. In the interim
we have accumulated three children, who are all
happily married also The older daughter, 42, with
whom we make our home from about April to De
cember, lives here in Baldwinsville. We added two
rooms to their home which is very pleasantly lo
cated in the outskirts of the town We are very
happy here. The climate is far more comfortable
in summer than the south My oldest grandson,
only son of this daughter, graduated from college
last summer. He graduated as an Ensign from the
Naval Officers Candidate School in Newport and is
now stationed at the Naval Air Station in Guam.
He was married last summer and it is whispered
that I am to become a great-grandfather! My son,
35, is a graduate of Virginia Polytechnic Institute
He is in the underwater explosion research division
of the Norfolk Naval Shipyard. He has two small
sons He has rather a responsible position and he
takes trips to the west coast and the Carribean for

various tests. My younger daughter, 30, is mar
ried to a Norfolk lawyer and lives in Virginia
Beach within a stones throw from the beach and the
broad Atlantic. We spent the winter there last year
and will return about December first. She has two
daughters.”

1912 M

r . E. Schrumpf
84 College Ave., Orono
1912 class members are still going strong.
James L. Boyle was honored recently by having
a luncheon of the Society of American Legion
Founders dedicated to him at the 39th national con
vention of the Legion held in Atlantic City, N. J.
Jim is one of the founders of the American Legion
and, in point of service, the oldest state adjutant in
the United States.
Philip Garland expresses regret that he couldn’t
be at the class reunion.
Phil retired a year ago
after thirty years with Plywood Industries. He
married a Wellesley girl (sister of one of his fra
ternity brothers). They have four sons (all married)
and five grandchildren. Phil says, “ Regards to all
the gang. Come out and see me.” The address is
4719 North Hudson S t , Tacoma, Washington.
Alton A. McPhetres, formerly of Montreal, Cana
da, but now retired and living at 4605 Old Frederick
Rd., Apt. A., Baltimore 29, Md., writes that he very
much favors Maine lobsters over any produced south
of the state. He enjoys summers at Jefferson,
Maine, and winters in Florida. Mac says he hopes
and expects to enjoy the fiftieth reunion as much as
he did the forty-fifth.
Walter E. Morrison has retired after 32 years as
sales contact man for the Stedman Rubber Com
pany and purchasing agent for the South Braintree
Plant. Walter has been a Town Meeting Member
in Braintree, a member of the Braintree Taxpayer
Association and is past president of All Souls Men’s
Club. He has two daughters and one son. His
address is 17 Peter Hobart Dr., Hingham, Mass
Herbert C. Norburg writes that he has retired
after 28 years with Champion Lamp Works in Lynn,
Mass., as quality engineer. Just to keep busy in
“retirement” Herb has a set of housekeeping cot
tages at Winthrop, Maine, that he rents during the
summer months.
Why don’t you folks that have as yet failed to let
the rest of us know “ what’s with you,’ write us a
few lines9 We are interested.
S. Bolton and J. Larcom Ober
were the principal speakers at the third
annual Scholarship Dinner for the recipients of
scholarships and grants awarded by the Pulp and
Paper Foundation held on November 7 at Estabrooke Hall. Larcom has been the president of the
Foundation since its establishment in 1950 and
Phil is a director and chairman of the Curriculum
Committee.
Clifton Chandler of Portland is vice president
and director of the Maine Savings and Loan Asso
ciation in Portland.
The Evening Gazette of Worcester, Mass., on Sept.
24, 1957, carried a photo showing the presentation
of a “ Book Of Remembrance” in memory of the
late Walter C. Stone, who was a senior warden and
vestryman at the Church of the Good Shepherd
where the Book will be used to enter the names of
all deceased parishioners. The Lions Club presented
the Book to the parish; Walter was a charter mem
ber and past president of the Lions Club.

1916

Mrs. Evelyn W. Harmon
(Evelyn Winship)
Livermore Falls
At present this is a very exciting place. The fields
and woods are full of hunters. It is hardly safe to
stick one’s nose out of the door. The oldest grand
son got his deer two mornings ago, and the middle
one will go out in the morning to see what he can
do. As for Grandmother, I shall be so glad when
the month is over and every thing returns to normal
As for news my classmates were none too gener
ous with letters this month, but we shall hope for
more next time. I received a nice letter from Karl
M. Currier of Marcus Hook, Penn Although he
has not been able to attend recent class reunions,
he wants to keep in touch with us as well as distance
and press of business will permit. For the past
several years he has been director of textile research
for the American Viscose Corporation. Although
the work has been demanding, he has found it most
interesting and will retire from the corporation with
regret next June 1st He says that if any of the
classmates need a partner in any private enterprise
to ha\e them contact him as he has a brief case and
will travel. It was certainly good to hear from him
I had a very interesting letter from Philip Marsh,
who at one time was a member of our class. Last
year he was head of English at Adrian College,
Adrian, Mich This year he accepted a place at
Texas Lutheran College at Seguin, Texas. It is a
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young, vigorous, growing college, and he likes
Texas and the Southwest. Last summer he taught
at the University of Manitoba at Winnipeg, which
was an interesting experience. Recently, he pub
lished a new book, “ How To Teach English,” a
practical guide for young teachers. I am very grate
ful for this fine letter, which he sent out of the kind
ness of his heart, because I needed news, which is
so right.
My daughter was so kind as to take me to the
Testimonial Banquet for Dr. Hauck and Mrs. Hauck
in Lewiston, on Nov. 1st. There was a large crowd
which was most enthusiastic. Our classmate, “Tom, ’
Thomas G. Mangan, was toastmaster, and made a
fine one.
I was very sorry to receive a letter from Mrs.
Clarence Emery, telling of the death of her husband
after a long illness on Sept. 18 in Arlington, Mass.
Besides his wife, he is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Muriel Sawtelle of Detroit, Mich.
I have been hustling all day, trying to get ready
to go to Homecoming tomorrow. I trust I may see
some classmates there, and maybe gather a little
news. Please don’t forget to write me soon.
1918

Mr Weston S. Evans
8 Kell St., Orono
Four members of our 40th Reunion Fund Raising
Committee, Carl Brugge, Wes Evans, Ray Atherton,
and Davy Crockett, along with Walt Creamer, class
secretary, Francis Head, and Don Perry met on No
vember 9, Homecoming Day, to discuss plans for
raising funds. It was unanimously agreed “That
the 1918, 40th Reunion Fund Raising Campaign be
combined with the Arthur A. Hauck Fund Cam
paign for the purpose of contributing to the Arthur
A. Hauck Fund; or more specifically for the pur
pose of contributing a specific facility in the Audi
torium Building to be named for the Class of 1918.’'
Francis Head was added to the Fund Raising
Committee.
We have made a good start but only that. Op
portunity is now. Let’s go.
1919

Miss F . Louise Pratt
37 So. Main St., Hanover, N. H.
A surprise letter from Katheryn (Hitchings) Lunny
was inspired by our ’19 news. “ Kitty” lives in
Ocean City, N. J., and, as always, is a very busy
person. Being but 10 miles from Atlantic City there
seems to be only two seasons there Summer when
the natives go all out to keep visitors housed and
happy, then—The rest of the year when church
work, clubs, and political functions (Kitty’s husband
is one of the City Commissioners) keep one equally
busy. “ Kitty” has two sons, one in Chester, Pa. and
the other in Springfield, Mass. There are also four
grandsons, ages ranging from 10 yrs. to 2 yrs. Thanks
“ Kitty” for the news of Lena (Page) Spaulding ’20,
I know how very much you enjoyed seeing her. I
seem to have a vague idea of news that she went to
Europe this past summer. Leona Gilman ’20 also
spent an evening with “ Kitty” while her husband
was in Atlantic City for a meeting.
IS THIS TO BE THE END OF OUR ACTIVE
COLUMN IN THE “ ALUMNUS”?
Letters have been sent to all active members of
the Class, so now if you read the column and enjoy
our news get busy and do our part I shall be
looking for your letters.
1920

Miss
Eleanor Jackson
202 Samuel Appleton Building
110 Milk S t, Boston 9, Mass.
As reported by the Newton, Conn. Weekly Inde
pendent, the P.T.A. on Oct. 1 held a meeting to
discuss, “Need for a Junior High School in a Grow
ing Town ” So far as we’re concerned, we’re in
terested in two paragraphs. “The final subject on
the agenda will be the educational aspects of the
proposed new school. This discourse will be given
by Mr. Carl LeGrow As executive head of the
board of education, with a background of wide ex
perience as a teaching principal and principal-ad
ministrator of a combined grammar-high school,
Mr LeGrow can add realism to the picture of the
new school. He received his B.S. degree from the
University of Maine and was awarded a master’s
degree in administration and supervision from Co
lumbia University. He entered the Newton edu
cational scene in the fall of 1929 and was appointed
superintendent of schools during the summer of
1950.”
Coninne Barker wrote that she had “ been waiting
for an inspired moment” for the past two years.
“ Im teaching in a boys’ high school, Haaren High
School on 10th Avenue in New York. It’s fun even
if some Friday nights I’d sell my job for a nickel.
All types of boys, all colors, and nationalities, no
worse or no better than any group of about 2,000
that one finds in a high school anywhere. Then on
Sunday I turn organist and choir master in an up
town church just to keep myself out of mischief. I
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T h e U n i v e r s i t y o f M a i n e P u l p a n d P ap er F oundation held its annual Scholleft to right: Howard A. Kevo U niversity in N ovem ber. Seated at the head table were
right: Howard A. K eyo, director o f p u b licity; A. Guy D urgin ’08 travel
lin g representative; P rof. Lyle C. Jenn ess ’25A , head, departm en t o f chem ical
en g in eerin g ; J. Larcom Ober ’13, president, P ulp and Paper F ound ation ; P rof
R obert Ga ir
College o f T ech n o lo g y; P h ilip S. B olton ’13,
Robert Gair D ivision C ontinental Can Co., In c., and director o f Pulp and Paper
F o u n d a tio n ; Dr. Arthur A. H auck, U niversity p resid en t; Prof. Harry D. W atson
2 0 , head. D epartm en t o f M echanical E n gin eerin g ; P rof. Clarence E. B ennett,
m e n t o f Forestry” 6111 ° f P h ysics ; P ro f: Greagory Baker ’2 4 , acting head, Departbelong to the Maine Women’s Club, a member of
the program committee We welcome Maine women
who come to New York as members. U. of M
members are Leona (Page) Spaulding, Sarah Thomp
son ’29, and a Miss Woodbury. I’m on the executive
committee of the Middle States and Maryland Coun
cil for UN Social Studies. So much for the pro
fessional side. Of course we see plays and operas
but my principal amusment is travel. If I had time
and money I’d live on shipboard I have seen most
of the world along the water line, all the continents.
I’ve crossed the Equator three times (by ship) and
sailed all the oceans except the Antartic. Maybe
I’ll get there yet Summer of 1956, I decided to see
our inland waterways. I strongly recommend two
weeks by boat on the Great Lakes and a stop over
at Mackinac to anyone who hasn’t done it. This
year I went for a real boat ride. I left New York
July 5, Stopped in New Orleans for a “look see,”
sailed from there July 11, down the Mississippi to
the gulf and Carribean to St. Thomas. Then to Rio
de Janeiro, Santos, Sao Paulo, Petropolos, Monte
video, and 10 days at Buenos Aires. We were only
supposed to have 3 days but there was a strike and
the ship had to be unloaded, so we got an extra
week at their expense. Most of us had Asiatic Flu
in varying degrees. Spent last Christmas vacation at
St. Pete and seeing the West Coast of Florida. I at
tended the N. Y. Alumni dinner last spring and met
President and Mrs Hauck for the first time. It was
a very happy occasion I think it is too bad he is
leaving Maine.”
It is a pleasure to report from Linwood Chase
rather than about him. He writes, “ I’m having a
wonderful time this year for I am doing what I
most like to do, teaching. After thirteen years of
administrative work at Boston University, the last
four as Dean of the School of Education, I resigned
that I might spend the last five years before retire
ment as a member of the faculty. Classes seem to
come around terribly fast, but other things do not
the way they used to do. My son, Bob, has been in
the foreign service of the State Department for six
years, first at The Hague and then in Montreal. He
has now been sent to school for two years at Ameri
can University in Beirut, Lebanon, to study Arabic.
The family (wife and four children) live in a modern
elevator apartment house overlooking the blue Medi
terranean. Every letter from him says ‘you must
visit us.’ That will have to wait. Hazel and I did
extensive traveling in Europe in 1951, 1952, and
1954 We are now planning a half-year sabbatical
of traveling in 1959-60. I’m now rushing away to
make a convention speaking date. I am doing nine
in a four week period.”
True to form, Witey Wight of Littletown, N. H.,
gives us a laugh; “ I’m still around listening to my
arteries harden and that’s about the story with me.
While the scientists have been working on atoms and
satellites I have made an important discovery that
the world is expanding quite rapidly. The distance I
walk from my office to the post office gets longer
and longer each year and there is now a consider
able rise in the surface of the earth between the
two places that I hadn’t noticed until a couple of
years ago. In consequence I have taken up cribbage.

My youngest son, Steve, plays football for B. U ”
Rog Woodman of Weston, Mass., writes, “ I am
afraid the life of the Woodmans’ isn’t particularly
newsworthy unless the daughter, Nancy, is taken
into consideration. Since graduating from Radcliff
in ’49 she has become a buyer at Jordan’s and is a
very much travelled young lady. Two trips to Eu
rope plus vacations in the Rockies, the Carribean,
the Laurentians, and this summer, just for a change,
she flew to Hawaii. As I am leaving in the morning
for my annual week of bird shooting, I figured I
should reply to your note, as I sure would forget
it later.”
A year ago we reported Verne Beverly’s retire
ment from county agent for Aroostook. Bev writes,
“ I went to work for the Eastern States Farmers Ex
change of West Springfield, Mass., right off for
about six weeks. Following a three months vaca
tion, most of which was spent in Florida, we re
turned to the County so that I could go back to
work the first of April. I am serving as crops fieldman for the Eastern States. I work the three fall
months and the three spring months. We spend our
summer at Shin Pond (Maine) where we have a
camp. Tomorrow I leave for Boston where I am to
serve as chairman of the ‘Old Timers' at the annual
meeting of the National County Agents Ass’n at
the Sheraton Plaza We plan to spend about three
months in Florida this winer; we don’t know where
but it won’t be traveling the way we did most of
last winter. You know, I believe, that I was hon
ored by the University last June with the title of
County Agent Emeritus.”
1921

Mrs. Charles McDonald
(Dorothy Smith)
RFD 1, Carmel
By the time you read this Homecoming and State
Series will be. things of the past. We will all be
wandering around with Christmas Lists in our hands
and don’t forget the greeting cards.
A tip of the hat and a curtesy to Rena (Campbell)
Bowles on her appointment to the Univ. Board of
Trustees. She is certainly well acquainted with the
many problems of higher education. I think there
are some details of her world cruise which should
prove interesting.
Although Arthur “ Swede” Mulvaney was on the
1922 class list we considered him one of ours and
learned with regret of his recent death. As Harold
Wood said recently three members of the class vied
for the record of forced haircuts in the fall of 1917,
Swede, Woodie, and Ed Bowley.
Woodie reported that Leta (Spaulding) Wood is
not very well but he is hopeful that things will be
better come spring. I think we will soon be having
interesting news of their daughter, Mary Lee.
Thanks to Minnie (Norrell) Libby ’22 for news
of Dot (Hart) Cook. In June Dot got together
with Julia (Gilpatrick) Manchester in Northwest
Harbor. Dot was on a trip to the Maritime provin
ces via the “ Bluenose.” On the way home she spent
a few days with Effie (Weatherbee) Peters in Dover.
Dot reports that she finds the academic life tough
this fall with all outside activities much curtailed.
I think that all of us find life a little hectic, whether
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we are retired, housewives, or professional men or
women.
.
A grand letter from Roger Castle. He and Ginnie
came on to the N. H game and ‘ reuned at the
Rockingham in Portsmouth with Amy and Harold
(Hep) Pratt and Cora and Harold (Hunker) Sawyer.
At the game they also ran into “Mike” Foley and
“ Candy” Swift. On the way home they stopped to
see Ginn e’s niece, Connie (Averill) Hicks ’57 and
her new baby in Needham, Mass. Connie is the
daughter of Frank Averill, ’22.
So, A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
1922

Mrs. Albert E. Libby
(Minnie Norell)
55 Bayview Ave , So. Portland
Greetings and the Season’s Best to you all! And
please start the New Year right by sending me some
news.
Our claims to youth are sadly dwindling as only
three are represented in the Maine freshman class
this year. Denrick L Crespi is Mabel Small s son.
Mabel (Thompson) Waterman’s niece, Margaret
Thompson, is there. Noticed in the Press Herald
that Richard Jordan’s parents, Fred and Avis (Strout
’23) attended the weekend activities on campus for
parents of freshmen.
I am sorry to report that Carl Stevens suffered a
heart attack in October. He was hospitalized about
four weeks and is recovering satisfactorily. As
usual, this was wholly unexpected as he and Bee
(Cleaves ’23) took a three week trip to New Orleans
and other southern spots during the summer vaca
tion He expects to return to his teaching position
at Portland High in due time. At present Carl is
treasurer of The Teachers Credit Union.
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1923

Mrs. Norman E. Torrey
(Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St., Bangor
Robert Ingersoll and his wife were both teachers
in Maine schools before going to Flagstaff, Ariz.,
to seek climatic conditions which would be benefi
cial to his health. At the crossroads in that vast
country. Bob immediately turned his efforts to
being of service to others Besides imparting infor
mation at the Flagstaff Museum, which is the only
one that can evacuate any Indian ruins in the
Apache National Forest, Bob is American Legion
service officer and home service secretary of the
local Red Cross. He was recently cited for his out
standing work as benefactor of the needy. Their
two sons and six grandsons also live in Arizona.
And speaking of teachers, Beatrice (Cleaves) Stev
ens is substituting again this year in Portland. It
was so good to see her and husband Carl ’22, and
to hear about their trip to New Orleans this past
summer as well as to get caught up on their dozen
grandchildren Bea said that she saw Carlton Mar
tin in the role of teller at the Casco branch bank in
Woodsford since his retirement.
Still another classmate dedicated to improving
the minds of the younger generation is John Shaw
who is located at the Old Orchard Beach High
School with a home address of R F.D. 1, So.
Windham.
George V. Blanchard, a practicing attorney in
Presque Isle, was elected to the Executive Com
mittee of the Maine Bar Association last August
at the Annual Convention. He resides at 53 Barton
Street.
Mrs. Clarence C. Little
(Beatrice Johnson)
Little Haven, R.F.D. 1, Ellsworth
Dear Classmates
The Alumni Office has sent an item about Dale
Patchell who is pictured in a current advertisement
of the fine job opportunities at Pratt and Whitney,
West Hartford, Conn Dale lives at 114 Randall
Ave., Elmwood 10, Conn.
I hope to see many of you at Homecoming No
vember 9, but in as much as we have a Trustee’s
meeting that morning, it will have to be at the
luncheon or the big game.
1925

for its true Maine Hospitality.
Exceptionally good food New Air
Conditioned dining room and Coffee Shop,
background music Cocktail Lounge.
Attractive Rooms from $3.75 Family Plan
Rates. Convenient Parking
Horace W. Chapman, President.

it’s HOOD’S

Frances Nason is no exception to the pastime of
teachers—traveling. The summer of ’56 she visited
eight European countries and last summer went to
Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs, Denver, and
other places I heartily approve of the diversion—
especially since my own soul satisfying trip thru
the White Mountains and Vermont in October. The
beauty of that scenery is inspirational with the fall
foliage at its height.
Does someone have the address of any of these
classmates? Ruth Hall, Anna (Cobb) Granger,
Sydney A. Maddocks, Warren S. Rock.

Mrs. Merrill Henderson
(Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vt.
Thanks to a hurried S.O.S to Frank Hussey and
his response, our column is still alive
Senator Earle Hillman has done an outstanding
job in the State Senate this past year. Earle and
his son are both active in the dairy business in
Penobscot County.
Dr. Eugene Griffiths has a wide medical practice
in Presque Isle, and has a son, David, who is a
member of the senior class at the University The
Griffiths have two other children, Stephen and Jean.
Frank, as usual, is knee-deep in activities He is
executive vice president of the Maine Potato Coun
cil and also serves as chairman of the National
Potato Research and Marketing Advisory Commit
tee He has been working with several state edu
cational groups as a layman, and is president of
the northeast district of the State Y M C.A. Last
year he was the recipient of the “ Distinguished Ser
vice to Youth Award” from the Y M C A Con
gratulations’ Many thanks, Frank, for your co
operation
1926

Mrs Trygve Heistad
(Shirley Roberts)
11 Third Ave., Augusta
Calling all ’26ers to send in news in your Christ
mas mail to me. Tryg and I were on campus for
Homecoming and I didn't spot any classmates so
no news from that weekend either.
May you all have very happy holidays and re
ceive pens for gifts that remind you to write me the
latest.
1927

Mrs. Edgar Bogan
(Sally Palmer)
32 Myrtle St., Orono
I assume we, of 1927, are a modest group It
can’t be that we never do anything worth writing

about. I would like to read about you, your class
mates would like to read about you, and I hope you
would enjoy reading about them. I am the middle
man. Of course I could arrange to spend a week
with each one of you.
Helen Lengyel sent her best to the class reunion
attendants, but I am sure would extend them to
you all. She is now living at 2274 Peach Dr., Jack
sonville, Florida. Nice to hear from you, Helen.
We missed you at Reunion.
How woud you like some fine instant Maine
mashed potatoes? It can happen any time now and
the building for processing will be erected in Island
Falls by Dr. Clyde L. Swett, who will lease it to the
Maine Potato Processing Co. The money is nearly
raised and the goal is in sight
I extend our deepest sympathy to Margaret (Boothby) Freeman of Kennebunk Her husband, Elliott
Freeman, died in June of this year. Their daughter
is a senior at the University. She is very much like
Margaret and I have enjoyed becoming acquainted
with her during her college course.
Saw Tommy Dickson and Sid Maxwell at a re
cent football game. Perhaps by the Bowdoin game
a few more of you will show up.
Mrs William B. Ledger
(Emma Thompson)
75 Woodmont St., Portland 4
28’ers must have been very proud to see that our
own Fred Thompson was chosen to speak for the
Parents at Freshman Parent’s Day at the University
this year. Daughter Meg (Margaret O ) is a real
credit to Fred and Jeanette She was elected to
represent East Chadbourne on Women’s Student
Government.
George and Thelma (Perkins) Dudley are back
at Cape Elizabeth Their new address is 5 Hillcrest
Drive Daughter Carol married Joseph Trivigno, a
music supervisor in Hingham, Mass., in August of
1956 I sure am prompt with my news! Ann is
still with the Blue Cross.
John W True became town manager of Mexico,
Maine, in October. He had previously been town
manager in Hampton, N. H , Old Orchard and New
Gloucester, Me. Welcome home, John.
Dr. Lawrence M. Cutler recently attended a TriState meeting in Laconia, N. H , to discuss what
citizens can do to help their schools He was in
vited to represent Maine. Another busy person who
can find time for worthwhile things.

1928

1929

Miss Barbara Johnson
32 Orland St., Portland
Thor Miller is a physician and gives his address as
752 Main St , Westbrook.
Bob D. Parks lives at Revolutionary Rd., Con
cord, Mass., and is a restaurant operator in West
Concord.
At the Homecoming Luncheon on campus, No
vember 9, our own Myrtle (Walker) Dow received
the “ Black Bear Award” for her husband, Dr.
George ’27, as he had to be in the southwest on
University business. What a wonderful honor for
the Dows.
1930

Mrs. Ernest J Pero
(Jeanette Roney)
11 West End Ave., Westboro, Mass.
Today is a welcome rainy Sunday (we need the
rain so badly) but when you read this column you
will be in the midst of the Christmas rush I hope
you will find time to write me a line on a Christmas
card.
Since I last wrote, we have seen Maine beat New
Hampshire and attended a meeting of the Central
Mass. Alumni. Although I didn’t see any class
mates, it was nice to be with Maine people and see
some of the people who were in school with us
Dr. William D Roche, who has treated the Marl
boro (Mass.) football team since 1937, recently
issued a statement regarding the many schoolboy
injuries. He claims that increased injuries are be
cause of a “ more virile type of open field play,
more participation in active sports, and the failure
of safeguards to keep up with the changing condi
tions in sports. There are about three times the
number of boys playing football than there were
20 years ago and more injuries are being reported.”
He does not agree that boys are weaker than they
were two generations ago.
Don Caverly, nationally known lighting authority
and engineer formerly with Sylvania Electric Prod
ucts, Inc., has been appointed director of engineer
ing and development of Harvey Hubbell, Inc , manu
facturers of wiring devices in Bridgeport, Conn. For
the past ten years Don, his wife, and three children
have lived in Darien, Conn
Thelma (Shea) Lapworth is coaching another suc
cessful girls’ field hockey team at Hopedale (Mass )
high school I don’t know how many years she’s
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coached the team, but believe it might be some
thing of a record.
Among the sons and daughters of '61 at the Uni
versity, we can claim Betsy Lathrop, daughter of
Russ; William Cook, son of Peg Warren, Elizabeth
Croxford, daughter of Horace, and Richard Traube,
son of Sylvia Gould.
Henry A. Plummer has been promoted to become
associate professor of forestry. Our members on
the faculty at Maine are surely moving to the top
and deserve our congratulations

1931

Mrs. Sam Sezak

(Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St., Orono
Many sons and daughters of ’31ers are in the en
tering class at the University. Among them are the
following: Jane H Goode (Donald), Judith Bates
(William L.), Margaret Sitles (Willis L. and Mary
Carter), Stephen Files (Morton C ), Allan Billings
(Stacy), Norman Twitchell (Kenneth), and Susan D.
Lamb (Norton H.).
Don Huston lives at R F D. 1, Dover, N. H. The
Hustons have four children, the last two are twins.
Sorry, I don’t have the ages
Mary (McLoon) Rand lives at 7 Melville St ,
Augusta Also living in Augusta is Patty (Barton)
Painter who is serving on the staff of the hospital
there. Patty’s son is attending Colby College.
Stetson Smith is executive secretary of Maine
Farm Bureau Association with headquarters at 335
Water St., Augusta.
Hazel (Parkhurst) Sawyer is teaching at Pennell
Institute. Her son Peter graduated from that school
and her daughter Berta is studying at Gorham
State Teachers’ College. Her son Richard is a
junior at Pennell.
Dave Barker’s address is Box 113, Gray, Maine.
His daughter Jane was a member of the graduating
class in June at Maine and was winner of the Port
land Alumnae Memorial Watch given to the woman
student who has done the most for the University
during her college career.
1932

Miss Angela Miniutti
7 Catell St., Apt. 5, Bangor
At least two ’32’ers attended the Maine-Bates
football game. Molly (Rubin) Stern reports that she
met the Hugh Mortons there What an interesting
game this must have been for this family—a son is
at the University of Maine and a daughter attends
Bates, which is Mrs Morton’s alma mater!

Thomas H. Baldwin, 63 Canterbury Turnpike,
Norwich, Conn., who has been on the staff of Nor
wich Free Academy since 1934, has recently been
appointed treasurer of the N. F. A. Corporation.
Tom has taught in various departments, instructing
primarily in history and radio. He is at present
faculty sponsor for the N. F. A. HAM radio station,
WIHLO.
Colonel Wheeler G Merriam recently was as
signed as chief of training, doctrine and organiza
tion, in the Armoured Section, Headquarters, U S.
Continental Army Command, Fort Monroe, Va.
Col. Merriam, a veteran of 21 years service, was
last stationed at Fort Hood, Tex.
Seth Jackson of Orono, town manager of Orono
for 10 years, resigned from that position in Septem
ber and has been recently appointed acting Orono
postmaster The Jacksons, who live on Forest
Avenue, have four sons.
When the Maine School Superintendents Associa
tion held its 46th annual conference at the Univer
sity of Maine during the summer, J. Weldon Russell
of Lewiston was elected president.
The August 1957 issue of the Down East Magazine
contains an article entitled “CARLOS SALZEDO”
by Peg (Hamel) Shea who writes under the name
of Margaret Hamel
Now for some items on relatives of ’32-ers who
have made the news:
Sara Pearson, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John J.
Pearson, Old Town, has entered Regis College in
Weston, Mass , as a freshman.
Mrs John H. Huddilston of Orono, mother of
our own “ Pat” Huddilston, has been honored by
the Maine Tuberculosis Association. The Roselle
W. Huddilston Medal, named in her honor, will be
presented annually for “distinguished service and
outstanding contributions in the field of health to
people of Maine.” Mrs. Huddilston has been so
honored because of her long and useful service in
tuberculosis control work and her efforts in behalf
of improved health programs throughout the State
during the past 35 years which have been a source
of inspiration to many. She was present on Oc
tober 21st at the Bangor House luncheon meeting
of the Maine Tuberculosis Association when the
award was made for the first time to Phillips Mer
rill Payson of Portland.
Philip J Brockway, spouse of Muriel (Freeman)
Brockway, placement director at the University of
Maine, was elected president of the College Place
ment Council during the organization’s annual con

vention at Columbus, Ohio, this summer. During
the past year, Phil has served as president of the
Eastern College Personnel Officers Association, one
of the eight regional groups the Council represents.
The State Home Economics College Club, when
it met at the University of Maine in October, elected
Alola Giffin, daughter of Commander and Mrs.
Alvin (Viola Purinton) Giffin of Boston, its presi
dent. The club, which is affiliated with the National
American Home Economics Association, has rep
resentatives from the three colleges in the State
of Maine that have Home Economics Departments.
News is fairly plentiful this month so I will not
be able to include items on those who attended our
reunion this summer. More will be covered in the
next column. Here are messages from two who
could not be present, that arrived too late to be
read at our reunion dinner: From Twickenham,
England on June 7, 1957, came a cablegram from
Priscilla Noddin saying “ Hello from London.” On
June 6, 1957, Walter Riley wrote Hugh Morton as
follows- “As you know, I have looked forward all
year to seeing you and the gang at Orono for our
25th reunion. However, it is now quite certain that
I will not be able to be with you. Please extend my
very best wishes to ’32. I trust you will find every
one prosperous, well and happy. Have a wonder
ful time ” The address on Walter’s letter was:
Merritt-Chapman and Scott Corporation, 260 Madi
son Ave., New York 16, N. Y. Thanks, Pris and
Walt, for your messages; we’re sorry you weren’t
able to be with us and hope you can be on hand
for our 30th.
Have a wonderful Christmas, and don’t forget to
send me news of yourselves and families.
1933

M rs. W inthrop C. Libby
(Betty Tryon)
14 Spencer St., Orono
Don’t forget our reunion in June. Remember it’s
cur “ date for ’58.”
Did you in the Providence area see the excellent
article in the Sept. 25th Providence Evening Bulletin
about Gilbert E. Robertshaw, the son of our class
mate Gilbert T.? Gil, the younger, has been cap
tain of the Brown University football team this sea
son and the paper states “The Bear grid ace is
sparked by courage and desire.” He is aged 22,
stands 6-2, weighs a solid 230 pounds, and has won
for himself an enviable record in football. The
Robertshaws live in Slatervile, R. I., Box 407—
Providence Pike.

It’s not only
warmer. . . it did
away with that
maddening drip,
drip, drip.”
%
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Marian Carter became Mrs. J. Fred Nash on
June 8, 1957 She is presenty the president of the
Auburn-Lewiston U. of M. Alumnae Assn. Her
address is 98 Summer Street in Auburn.
Richard H Miller, for the last 12 years lumber
management assistant on the Miss. National Forests,
has been promoted and transferred to the division
of timber management in the regional office, U. S.
Forest Service, Atlanta, Georgia. He will head up
the timber stand improvement, planting and nursery
work on the national forests Dick has had ex
perience on the Cherokee, Ouachita, Ozark, and
Mississippi National Forests
Fifteen sons and daughters of the illustrious Class
of ’33 enrolled in the U. of M. last September. I
though you might like a little news of their mothers
and dads.
Mark Clapp has a son John enrolled Mark owns
and operates a garage in Bluehill The Clapps have
four other chidren, Peter, Ruth, Joan, and Patricia.
Robert L Clifford, 29 Crescent Rd., Winchester,
Mass., is Lt Col. in the U.S.A F. The Cliffords
have five children including Henry who enrolled in
the freshman class There are also Donald who
enrolled last year, Jon, Peter, and Ann.
The Clayton Curries of 11 Lincoln S t, Houlton,
have two daughters, Carol Mae and Norma, who is
the freshman Clayton is sales manager at the Dunn
Furniture Co at Houlton.
William C Farquhar of 25 Lincoln St., Milli
nocket, is connected with the mill there. The Farquhars have a daughter Roxanne, in the class of ’61.
Charles B Fobes has a daughter Nancy enrolled.
He lists his occupation as meteorologist and gives
his address as 117 Massachusetts Ave., Portland
Edward G Haggett has a son Edward G. who
has Come up from N J The Haggetts live at 311
South Blvd in Spring Lake where Ed , Sr is a
patent attorney There is also a daughter, Mary
Ann, in the family.
I met Ann Jackson at the Freshman Reception
and was pleased to find that this attractive girl is
the daughter of Alpheus ’33 The Jacksons are farm
ing in So. Pans. Besides Ann there are six other
children, Roger, Alpheus, Phillip, Sue Ellen, Cald
well, and Henry.
Eleanor Linskey is the daughter of William Linskey who after college returned to his home town of
So. Portland to make his home. He is employed by
the Post Office there and gives his street address as
54 Broadway The Linskeys have four other chil
dren, Mrs. Marilyn Clark, Wayne, Laurel, and Rob
ert.
John ’34 and Adele (Allen) Longley have a son,
John C , here. I think they also have a married
daughter, Mrs. P. D French, living on campus. The
Longleys live at 110 Dauntless Lane, Hartford,
Conn John is production superintendent for Gen
eral Baking Co.

Alexander Skillin and Son
FLORISTS

Falmouth Foreside, Maine
Cut flowers— C orsages—
Funeral D esign s—
W edding D esigns
J o h n S k il l in

’52

BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
75 So. Main St., Brewer, Me.
H. F. Drummond, 1900
Pres, and Treas.

o r B o s t o n Ma s s a c h u s e t t s

L ife Insurance, A nnuities
Group Insu ran ce, P en sions
D w ig h t S ayward

General Agent for State of Maine
415 Congress Street, Portland
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Miss Claire S. Sanders
123 1/2 Main St., Orono
Eve’yn (Jalbert) Robinson will be teaching mathe
matics in the Senior High School of Belmont, Mass ,
this year. She has taught mathematics at high
schools in Fort Kent and Madawaska in Maine and
last year taught at the Dolan Junior High School,
Stamford, Conn
At a recent meeting of St. Mary’s P.T.A. in Old
Town, the Rev Lionel Desjardins presented a pro
gram on remedial reading. Father Desjardins re
ceived both his bachelor’s and master’s degree from
Maine and has done extensive research in remedial
reading at the Catholic University, Washington,
D. C. He studied for the priesthood at Oblate Semi
naries in Colebrook, N H. and Natick, Mass. He
was ordained to the priesthood at Lowell, Mass
Father Desjardins has taught at the Oblate Semi
nary at Bar Harbor and is presently at the Oblate
Seminary in Bucksport.
Some of our “ lost” alumni are Howard H.
Palmer, Alicia (Tracy) Smith, Charlotte (Quimby)
Stuart, and John Tompkins. Can anyone supply ad
dresses?
1935

Appointment
M ilton F. K ent ’3 0 has b een a p p o in t
ed m an ager o f ap p aratu s p rod u ct sales
for G eneral E lectric C om p an y’s U ser
In d u stries Sales D ep a rtm en t. H is o f 
fice is in New York City. H e was fo r
m erly m an ager o f p rod u ct sales fo r
the co m p a n y ’s New Y ork D istrict.
Mr. K ent jo in ed th e G eneral E lec
tric C om pany fo llo w in g h is grad u ation
from M aine. From 1 9 3 6 to 1 9 3 9 h e
served as an en g in eer on w aterw h eel
gen erator d esign en g in e e r in g and in 
sta lla tion , th en was ap p oin ted a d esign
en g in eer fo r tu rb in e g en era to rs. In
1 9 4 8 h e was ap p o in ted a cen tra l sta
tion en g in eer an d , in 1 9 5 0 , h e was as
sign ed as ap p lica tio n e n g in eer in the
co m p a n y ’s New York o ffice. H e b e
cam e m an ager o f p rod u ct sales fo r th e
New Y ork D istrict in 1 9 5 5 .
Mr. and Mrs. K en t and th eir two
d au gh ters resid e at 7 6 O rchard D rive
in G reenw ich, C onn.

Harvey C McGuire has a freshman son, Harvey
P The McGuires have two other children and re
side at 55 Granite Street in Mexico, where Harvey
C. is the Supt om Schools, Maine School Union 24.
Christopher T. Pickering is the son of Carl Picker
ing who, as I reported recently, is adult education
supervisor at Greenwich, Conn. The Pickerings
and three other children, Emery, Wyvern, and
Stephen live on Crystal Lake Rd , Middletown,
Conn
Phillip C. Plummer is farming at So. Paris, on
Elm Hill Besides the freshman, Gard T , the
Pummers have a second son, Robert.
Marcus Russell is with the Great Northern
Paper Co in Millinocket and lives at 46 Elm Street
there The Russells have Marcus, Jr., the freshman,
and Shirley, Lauretta, Sally, and Susan
Edward H. Wilson is a ship fitter with General
Dynamics (Electric Boat) The Wilsons live at 436
Plainfield St , Providence, R. I , and have three
children including Edward, Jr., who is at Maine
Philip ’32 and Eleanor (West) Yerxa have a son
Richard enrolled. The Yerxas have also two daugh
ters, Dorothy and Joan. Phil owns and operates the
Yerxa Garden Center in So. Portland where they
live. Eleanor is very active in civic arid youth
groups there.
Merry Christmas Everyone.

Mrs. Thomas S. McGuire
(Agnes Crowley)
21 Widgeon Way, Greenwich, Conn.
Dear ’35ers,
Nearing Christmas and the end of another year
already. And still so many of you to be reached
by June. I do hone everyone will have sent back
the little “catch-up” letter by that time.
Dr. Howard Milliken lives at 105 Second St ,
Hallowell. Howard is on the staff at the Veterans’
Hospital in Togus He and Ruth have two children,
Jean and Tom, and they both are in school.
Howard and Jim Hamilton of Portland were at the
Maine-Bowdoin game. I hope they met many of
you there. Wish we could have been rooting too.
Joel Marsh is supervisor of “ Keep Maine Green”
and Maine Tree Farm System, he is also in charge
of publicity for the Maine Forest Service. Joel and
Betty have four youngsters Joel—in senior high
school; Jean—a freshman; Mary Louise in sixth
grade; Rhena in primary school. And all six
Marshes are skiing enthusiasts Joel finds a little
time for hunting, fishing, and boating besides com
munity and church activities. The Joel Marsh family
live at 77 Sewall St , Augusta
In Waterville Hospital as laboratory technician
is Albert B. English. Albert lives at 5 Hazelwood
Ave , Waterville
Beryl (Warner) Williams, in her note, made me
want to pick up a hockey stick again and go I
don't imagine I could run twenty yards without a
stroke—any longer, even though my three cherubs,
ages, 6, 4, and 1, keep me huffing and puffing all
day! Beryl is teaching, not Phys Ed—she notes, at
Morgan State College in Baltimore. Beryl and her
sister, Althea, have been planning their 1960 trip to
reunion for some time. Althea ’40 is director of a
nursery school in Cleveland, Ohio. How nice to
hear from you, Beryl. I’ll hand your note to Frank
Myers and you’ll be hearing from him.
I hope Santa is very good to all of you and that
1958 will be better than ever!
1936

Mrs. Edwin P. Webster, Jr.
(Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd., Bangor
Eddie and I went to the Bates-Maine game and
saw only one of our class members (Probably due
to the fact that we sat on the Bates side because
we went with friends from there ) Roger and Bea
(Cummings '35) Burke were there and are coming
up to Bangor to stay with us and go to Homecoming
next week end Roger is in the small loans business
in Lewiston. They have two children, Ginny who
is ready for Maine next year, and Buzzy Their
address is Sylvan Ave , Lewiston
Well, we have finally made the “ 25 years Ago”
column in the Bangor Daily News. I quote, “The
numerals 1936 painted in proud fresh strokes on
the Orono bridge proclaimed to the world that the
freshman class was encamped at the U of M ”
Then it went on to tell that the freshman boys were
forced to serenade the feminine students of the
college.
Bill Mongovan, who has been employed by the
Eastern Corp. for the past 21 years, has taken a
post with the General Paper Corp of Pittsburgh,
Pa , as manager of fine papers and technical advisor
Bill is married to the former Noreen Vickers and
they have one boy, 16, William David Mongovan,
III (better known as “ Skip”). Their address is 790
Killarney Dr , Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dana Sidelinger has been named vice chairman
of the United Fund of Greater Boston in Cam
bridge He is manager of the Cambridge business
office of the New England Tel and Tel. Co. and
resides in Holliston, Mass.
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Mr. Edwin H. Bates
8 College Heights, Orono
Our news begins this month from a letterhead
which says—Sorensen and Company—and is signed
by Henry T. Lowell. To quote, “In Feb. of 1950
I was offered a job at Westinghouse in Beaver, Pa ,
as manager of control sales. My family and I lived
there until March of 1955 when I accepted a job
as general sales manager for Sorensen in Stamford,
Conn. Sorensen, manufacturers of electronic equip
ment, recently moved to So. Norwalk. To back up
for just a moment, I married a Wellesley girl in
June of 1942, and have two daughters, 11 and 9.
My first job was with Westinghouse Electric Corp.
in 1938, spent some time at the New York World’s
Fair, and then went to the Boston office as sales
assistant. In June of 1942 I joined the naval intelli
gence, then after requesting submarine duty, I spent
from Sept, of ’43 to July of ’45 doing such. In
1945 I returned to Marblehead and Westinghouse as
an industrial salesman out of the Boston office. Red,
this gives you a thumb nail sketch of what has hap
pened over these many years. I was extremely
sorry that I could not get back to Orono for the
Reunion.
Class treasurer Dr. Bob Ohler, who is on the staff
at The Veterans Administration Hospital at Togus,
has recently moved his family to Winthrop.
On November 3 class secretary Dr Alice Stewart,
assoc, prof, in history here at the University, pre
sented the second of a monthly series of lectures
in the humanities given by University staff members
and visiting lecturers. Alice’s topic was “The De
velopment of Canadian Culture.”
Star news gatherer for the month is Ruby (Black)
Elliott. She reports receiving a nice note from
Woody and Pauline (Calvert) Brown of 1180 West
St , Pittsfield, Mass. They have two boys, 12 and
7. Woody is a major in the army reserves and is
assistant head of power transformer engineering
division of G. E and meets a number of U. of M.
grads in his work. Ruby also conducted personal
interviews by calling on Ruthie (Kimball) Lord and
Trudie (Titcomb) Dawson in the Belmont area
Ruthie is extremely active in garden club, music,
and Girl Scout circles She has two daughters, 15
and 9. Trudie has boys, 16 and 12, who are active
Boy Scouts, and Trudie is a garden club fan, too.
As for the Elliotts’ household, there’s news, too.
Rod has recently established office space at his new
hanger at Beverly so he’ll be situated nearer home,
formerly being headquartered in N. Y C Their
daughter, Jeanie, a senior in high school, was one
of 30 students to exchange a week’s visit with stu
dents from Ottawa, Canada
Thanks, Ruby, for the wonderful letter just brim
ful of news—please make it a habit. And you other
guys and gals follow suite, huh? We have a very
congenial mail man—he doesn’t care how much
mail he has to carry for me—providing it’s from
’37ers.
1938

Mr. Robert L. Fuller
47 Andrews Ave., Falmouth Foreside
I did visit Rod and Ruby (Black ’37) Elliott at
their camp in the wilds of Little Sebago this sum
mer Gad, I wish Rod would provide a good road
map and friendly natives What a walk—lucky to
have gotten back alive. Rod was his usual happy,
cheerful self—and in quite good shape for a fellow
his age Think I’ll have to take him in hand for
a few week ends to get him in real top condition.
See by the Bangor Daily that Dr. Richard Gerry
is real busy in the Boy Scouts program in the Orono
area In his spare time Dick is Prof of poultry
husbandry at the U. of M. and associated with the
Experiment Station
Happy to report that “ Duffy” Dunlap is back
home after several weeks in the hospital and is
progressing well.
Took the whole darn family to Lewiston to the
Bates game, among others, saw the Bob Schoppes,
the Fred Becks, Rod Waldron, Maurice Rubin,
Leon Levitan, and Ernie Reidman. Not much
chance to gossip tho’._ Hope to see many more at
Homecoming Weekend in Orono.
Sorry that OUR column is falling flat this year.
I guess I am being too moral and since I have re
ceived no threatening letters or summonses, writs—
and actually not much of anything—thank the Lord
that Arland Meade is tired of reading about the
“usual dozen.” In fact let me quote from his letter
to me “On the chance that someone outside the
usual dozen ’38’ers might get mentioned in the
notes from the classes, I’ll contribute a note about
as insignificant as the rest of them printed. As of
November I’ll be an associate editor of Sickle and
Sheaf, the fraternity Quarterly of Alpha Gamma
Rho Not much of a job, no pay of course, and
limited largely to being a reporter with extra title
for the Alpha Gamma Rho alumni activities in New
England. Dr George Dow ’27, director of U. of M.
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wild life conservation. The citation was presented
to him by Fred A. Seaton, Sec’y of the Interior.
From Lexington, Mass., comes news of Elizabeth
(Hopkins) Corkum. She is a partner in the Lexing
ton Medical Laboratory where specimen tests are
made for doctors in that area. She is a medical
technician—studying at Simmons College after she
left Maine She and her nine-year-old Cynthia live
at 15 Meriam Street where the laboratory is.
At various times, cards have been sent out to
class members inquiring as to their health and well
being, but nary an answer in return. Some of you
research people might know the reason for that!

1942

T h e W in H oyts (C lass o f 1 9 3 3 ) o f
2 7 1 7 N ich olaon A ve., H yattsville, M d.,
are show n in their h om e on Christm as
m orn in g. It’s a fam ily gathering that
w ill be h ap p en in g in m any alu m ni
h om es on D ecem b er 2 5 , 1 9 5 7 .
Experiment Station has been filling this position.
My bread and butter job remains the same man
aging editor of Eastern States Cooperator (circula
tion 135,000 in nine states) and manager of member
information department of Eastern States Farmer’s
Exchange, 26 Central St., West Springfield, Mass.
Although I don’t spend much time each month with
the Maine Alumnus, I did pull it from the BOTTOM
of the pile of papers, etc , on my desk when I re
turned yesterday from a week’s trip of business in
Ohio. Altho we had 106 at the Maine dinner this
spring when Pres. Hauck spoke to us here in West
Springfield, there was only a token of representation
from the class of ’38. Probably none of us reported
which ones I did chat with a cousin-in-law, Betty
(Gruginski) Additon, at a family reunion in Leeds,
Me , this summer. Arland R Meade, West Springfield, Mass ”
If any of the rest of you have the “guts” to write,
(good or bad) I’ve the “guts” to print it. What’s
happened to Gowell and his poems, big Hugh Cary,
Jim Stanley, and Schoppe to name a few. Get with
it someone before I start making up libelous state
ments. Remember cur June Reunion isn’t far away.

1939

Mrs. Hazen W. Danforth, Jr.
(Laura Chute)
188 Wilson St., Brewer
Barbara (Grace) Gerrish moved from Westboro,
Mass , to Gridle Rd , East Aurora, N Y Winslow,
her husband, was transferred by Socony Mobil to
the Buffalo Office
Mrs. Artemus Weatherbee
(Pauline Jellison)
9302 Second Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Rachel E Hoyt of 8 Teague St., Caribou, is now
teaching at Caribou High School. She has pre
viously been in South Portland.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Your secretary, Polly, visited
in the Alumni Office this fall; it was so nice t o
make her acquaintance and to hear of the busy and
interesting life in the capitol.
1941

Mrs. Constance P. Leger
(Connie Philbrook)
Philbrook Farm Inn, Shelburne, N. H.
Not even Homecoming doth stop the Alumnus
from going to print but it nearly stopped me—some
change from the peaceful country
The Alumni-Faculty coffee, the Luncheon, a grand
game under blue sk.es, the A M W. coffee after the
game, and the evening doings were all buzzing with
loads of familiar faces around—Bill and Becky
(Hill) Talbot, Maddy (Smart) Beardsel, Len and
Helen (Wormwood) Pierce, Spencer Leek, Mike
Cohen, Walter and Charlene (Perkins) Strang, Hal
and Emmy (Hopkins) Jordan, Charlie and Peg
Arber, Bob and Ellen Robertson and probably loads
of others that my roving eyes didn’t find or that I
have forgotten to write down.
Capt. Moffat A. C Gardner has been appointed
deputy military historian, headquarters, U. S. Army,
Japan, at Camp Zama which is 35 miles southwest
of Tokyo.
Dr. Edward Kozicky, director of conservation for
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp., has been awarded
a citation for his exceptional service in the field of

Mrs. Gilbert Y. Taverner
(Bette Barker Kilpatrick)
18 Pleasant St., West Springfield, Mass.
The Christmas Season again! Peace on earth has
surely not been an available commodity in the 15
years since the Class of 1942 left the ivory towers of
the campus, has it? Watching television recently, I
saw scenes of American people busy at varying
activities on that fateful Sunday afternoon when
Pearl Harbor was bombed. I was immediately trans
ported back to the campus and to Colvin Hall. . . .
May I wish to each of you at least a measure of
peace, and may we all join in doing everything we
possibly can to bring that peace on earth which the
Christmas season brings to mind.
Very disquieting news reached me from the Ban
gor area just a few days ago. Mrs. Homer Wood
ward (Elene Gleason) died very suddenly October
28 in a Bangor Hospital. I am sure that the class
would wish me to express heartfelt sympathy to
Woody and to their son, Scott. Woody’s address is
Newport.
At least one alumna took time out to write a
note this past month! Arlene (Rodman) Boyle of
5720 Wells Circle North, Ft. Worth, Texas, said
she had procrastinated long enough! (Be happy to
have some more of you feel that way. . .) Arlene
and Louis ’41 went West in 1952 after Louis got
his law degree at Boston University. He is a claims
adjuster for Trinity Universal Insurance Co. as
manager of the service office in Ft. Worth. Their
daughter, Susan 10, is a post bulbar encephalitic,
attends a boarding school in Clarks, Louisiana, and
is progressing nicely, according to Arlene’s letter
The Boyles visit in Maine every two years and 1958
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in P rovidence, R. I.

Will look forward
to seeing you soon and often.
G eorge J. Sanker
Manager
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“is our year.” Thanks so much for taking time to
write, Arlene.
Malcolm E Hardy writes that he has moved from
Petersburg, Alaska, to 1011 Orca St., Anchorage,
Alaska. Last year he was promoted to forest super
visor of the Chugach National Forest, which is
part of the U. S. Forest Service.
An August newsclipping brings the news that
Bryant Bean resigned as principal of Wareham,
Mass, high school (that’s southeastern Mass for
those of you who aren’t familiar with the area)
Report indicates that Bryant was bothered by the
dampness of the climate in that locale and planned
to go back to central Maine. Perhaps someone can
bring us un-to-date next month on his new location.
He and Kathleen (Spaulding) have four children
“ Beanie” received his master’s from Harvard in
1951.
Three clippings from the Alumni Office bring news
of Howie Cousins’ busy life. In July he was ap
pointed Director of Public Relations for the Bangor
and Aroostook Railroad He has been with the
B. and A. since 1953 In August he was named a
director of Associated Industries of Maine at its
37th annual meeting. And also in August Howie
was named Chairman of the Boy Scout Finance
Drive in Bangor, where he and Harriet (Daw ’45)
live. Wonderful to hear of promotions and of par
ticipation in community activities, isn’t it.
There is a new residence address for the Bill
Irvines now—55 Main St., Essex Junction. We re
ported on Bill’s new position in October.
Best wishes for a Joyous Noel and please do in
clude your Class Secretary on your Christmas card
list and send along a bit of news about yourself.
1943

Mr. Paul Smith
P. O. Box 133
New York 25, New York
Apparently all of you are saving your energy for
Christmas There are only two news items this
month—and both of them came to me through the
courtesy of the Alumni Office. May I urge all of
you to write to me and pass on any news that you
have. It is you who make the class column; all I
can do is edit what you send me.
Frederick M Viles is an engineer with the Radio
Corporation of America in Waltham, Mass. His
address is 49 Leigh St , Framingham, Mass.
Donald M Robinson, 17 Sanborn St., Portland,
is working with the New England Tel. and Tel Co.
at 55 Forest Ave , Portland.
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D avid H . H olm es ’4 6 , fo rm erly o f
T op sh am , has been n am ed m an ager o f
th e R adio R esearch Laboratory fo r the
R adio C orporation o f A m erica at
P rin ceton , N. J.
H e is also in ch arge o f th e RCA
L aboratories in stallation s at R ocky
P oin t and R iverhead, L ong Islan d ,
N. Y. H e succeed ed D r. H . H . B ev
erage ’15, w ho has b een n am ed c h ie f
con su ltan t, co m m u n ica tio n s, for the
L aboratories as w ell as vice p resid en t
o f research and en g in eerin g fo r RCA.I
1944

Mrs. Charles Cook
(Margaret McCurdy)
314 Summer St., Auburn
In the political field—Robert Mackenzie was
recently appointed constable of Berwick. Maine
Bob was educated in the Orono schools and a
graduate of the University From 1942-1946 he
served in the U. S. Marine Corns. He is an em
ployee of the General Electric Co. in Somersworth,
a manufacturer foreman in the Polyphase Dept. The
MacKenzies reside on Lyman Street with their two
children, Sandra. 10, and Charles, 7.
According to a recent news clipping, Robert
Bowley of 201 Ash St., Waltham, Mass., is seeking
election to the Waltham City Council from Ward 6.
Robert has been active in the Cub Scouts and the
Whittemore P T.A. and is presently employed as
manager and sales representative of D. and R.
Products Co., Inc. Previously he has been a toolmaker at the Waltham Screw Co., drafting and de
sign at the Waltham Horological Co , and was also
the Fuller Brush Man for Ward 6. The Bowleys
are the proud parents of six children.
The Portland paper pictured Marion Korda
aboard the M. S. Gripsholm preparing to sail for
Denmark for a year’s study at the Royal Conserva
tory of Music in Copenhagen. Marion is a member
of the Louisville Symphony Orchestra.
A1 Ehrenfried, president of Technical Marketing
Associates, Inc , participated in President Eisen
hower’s “Conference on Technical and Distribution
Research” in Washington, September 23-25. A1
was the principal speaker at a seminar on market
ing, subject being, “ Building Business from the Mar
ket Up.”
EDITOR’S NOTE: We really appreciate the ’44
column this month for Margaret tells us she wrote
it “ amid her five angels and the flu.”
1945
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Mrs. Robert C. Dutton
(Dottie Currier)
79 Revere St., Portland
Bob Ludwig, who was originally a member of
our class, very thoughtfully sent along a note this
month concerning the promotion of Sherwin Bardsley to agency secretary with the Paul Revere Life
Insurance Co. “ Deke” has been with the company
for the past ten years doing field claim and ad
ministrative work From the letterhead I gather
that Bob Ludwig is a special agent for the same
company and his address is RFD 1, Kennebunkport.
Might as well make the most of this note Thanks,
Bob Your letter was so welcome!
Carolyn (Chaplin) Bradley has been busy gather
ing up a few items this month around Bangor
Elaine Hayes was recently elected president of the
Past Matrons Assoc of the Tuscan Chapter OES
Bob Emerson is treasurer of the PTA of the new
elementary school in Orono this fall.
Joan (Shea) Agnew and family live at 152 Parkview Ave Joan’s husband works for the Bangor
Police Dept They have two children, John, 8 and
Peggy, 3.
The address of Betty (O’Leary) Beede’s new
home is 67 Dillingham St., Bangor.
Edith (“Twink” Kimball) Hitchcock and family
live at Manters Point, Plymouth, Mass Bob is a
superintendent for Campbells Soups in Boston.
They have five children, Candy, 15, Kimball, 13,
Jan, 12, Robin, and Melissa We sort of missed
on the ages of the last two. Someone told Carolyn
that Candy is a second “Twink.”
The alumni Office sent along an item about
Elwood Titcomb. He was a Republican candidate
for mayor of East Hartford, Conn., this fall. El
wood is treasurer of the Aircraft Trailer Park
there He is married to the former Gwendolyn
Crouse of Hartford and they have four children,
Muriel, Judy, Cynthia, and Elwood, Jr.
Dr. Eliot Freidson is teaching at New York City

College and is a consultant sociologist at Montefior
Hospital. His address is 3183 Rochambeau A ve,
Bronx, N. Y.
Joseph Zook, Jr.’s address is 229 So. Kennilworth
Ave., Glendale 4, California.
The address of Sheldon Priest is Old Beaver Brook
Road, Danbury, Conn. Sheldon is foreman in the
El-Oven Factory in Norwalk
That’s all folks. Won’t somebody please send me
some news this next month?
1946

Mrs. Edward Harris
(Judith Fielder)
R.D. 2, Flyer Rd., Kirkville, N. Y.
Bear with me (Mary Libby Dresser—guest colum
nist) for one time more and the new Mrs. Harris
will be back. Judy and Ted are trying to assemble
their household belongings in forty-odd feet of
housetrailer As a voice of experience, that’s more
of an art than one might think.
The feature of the month comes from the former
Lois Ann (Doc) Perry. After a year in Houlton,
she went to Brvant-Stratton in Boston taking a
course for college grads, then took a job as stereo
typist at Howe Press, located at Mass. School for
the Blind. This included putting books, publica
tions, and maps into braille with electrically powered
machines. She even acted as a guide for uppergrade students to concerts and plays. In 1953 she
met and married David E Creed, a mutual friend
of a friend, you know. They now have Lois Lor
raine, 31/2, and Paul David, 11/2. Doc has had her
turn at living in a trailer while David manages a
poultry farm. Their address: Box 21, Marion, Conn
Called Betty (Perkins) Stebbins at 17 Danbury
Rd., So. Weymouth, Mass , in search of news. Still
the same fam ily Martha in grade 4, Bruce in first,
and Emily coming along at 4 yrs. They sound busy
tho Don has been a PTA president for 2 years,
Betty teaches Sunday School, and both advise
Christian Endeavor.
Joan (Potter) Robart tells me, “ Nothing new.”
Peter is in first grade and Mark in nursery school
Her husband, who is a raw wool salesman, has
recently been made a partner of his firm. Address:
76 Old Farm Road, Needham, Mass.
Mary (Marble) Burgess and I have a Thursday
rendezvous at the grocery store. She’s a busy per
son with a couples club, cub scouts, and a new
office—secretary of No. Shore Alum group. She
and A! ’45 have 3 cherubs: Peter, 8, Ellen, 6, and
Briley, 2 1/2.
Thanks for reading the column. It was fun to
hear first hand from you.
EDITOR’S NOTE: It was nice to have Mary as
guest editor; her mother is the Class of 1922 re
porter.

1947 (Peg
Mrs. Spaulding)
Walter C. Brooks
57 Leighton St., Bangor
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL! I ’d
love to hear from you at this time of year with all
the family picture Christmas cards and notes about
yourself.
Robert H Patten, associate director of the Arthur
A. Hauck Building Fund, University of Maine, has
been selected to receive the “ MR. PROGRESS of
1957” award of the Norman N Dow Post (Bangor),
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Bob was selected to re
ceive this newly instituted award for his fine work
as Bangor’s first industrial development director in
encouraging the building of the one-half million
dollars of commercial and industrial properties in
Bangor. Also for the impending development of an
equal amount of similar building activity. He helped
organize and served as secretary of the Industrial
Development Council of Maine He has been a
member of the New England Council, the Industrial
Management Club, and the Bangor Toastmasters
Club.
Baby congratulations:
To Al and Evelyn (White) Desmond, RFD 1, West
Bath, on the arrival of Susan Marie, October 2
On the announcement came- Weight— 10 lbs , 4 oz
“ WOW ”
To Henry and Mary (Chick Sawyer) Jordon on the
birth of Leslie Ann, Sent. 30 The Jordons live in
Clifton, Me , and have twin daughters
To Richard and Isabelle (Trefethen) Flight, 228
Dryden Rd , Ithaca, N Y., on the arrival of Ed
ward, July 12
To Leon and Prudy (Speirs) Higgins on the adop
tion of one month old daughter Ann David is now
2; the Higgins address is 595 No Main St , Rte. 6,
Brewer.
Robert and Betty (Ambrose) Chaplin have just
moved from New York to 2960 Royston Rd , Char
lotte, N C Bob will be the new store manager
for W T. Grant Co. Their children are Mark, 6,
Steve, 4, and Nancy, 1.
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Mrs. William G. Ramsay
(Jessie Cowie)
1605 Armstrong Ave., Staunton, Va.
Dan and MaryAnne (Dineen) Fairbanks have a
new daughter, Anne Elizabeth, born September 21,
1957. Their daughter, Ellen, is now two. Dan is
teaching at M.I.T. in Boston. Their address is 38-3
Garden Circle, Waltham, Mass.
The Robert Moultons have a new son, Donald,
born September 24, 1957. Their other children are
Billy, Barbara, Eddie, and Dot. Bob is in the
plumbing and heating business. The Moultons’ ad
dress is 508 Summit Ave , Baldwin, N. Y.
Henry Plate became engaged in September to Miss
Joyce Anne Walker of Springfield, Mass. They are
planning a mid-winter wedding. Joyce is a graduate
of Dean Junior College of Franklin, Mass. She is
employed as a secretary by the Eastern States Farm
ers’ Exchange in West Springfield Henry is an
agronomist in the fertilizer research department at
Eastern States Farmers’ Exchange.
Philip and Jean (Morse ’45) Turner have a new
son, Jonathan Scott, bom October 9, 1957. Phil
works for du Pont in Wilmington, Del., providing
technical service to fertilizer manufacturers in the
Northeast. The Turners’ address is 115 Birch St.,
Mill Creek Trailer Park, Wilmington 8, Del.
Here’s wishing all of you a happy holiday season.
I hope many of you will send along Christmas cards
with news of your families.
1940

Mrs. Hastings N. Bartley, Jr.
(Jayne Hanson)
1 Grove St., Millinocket
Lot’s of news to end 1956.
Sept. 14 was the wedding day of Malcolm Hayden
to Jennifer Thorne in Cambridge, Mass.
See where Don Kinney and his new bride, Diana
(Springer ’55), have settled down at 75 Bennoch Rd
in Orono. Don is working for the Eastern Trust and
Banking Co.
The John Wilburs are being congragulated on the
birth of a daughter, Susan Parker, on Sept 24. This
is their second child. Altho’ I don’t have their ad
dress, they are living in Park Forest, Ill.
Richard Rogers has been appointed assistant gen
eral manager of the John Carter & Co. in Boston,
a paper company. The Rogers are living in Read
ing and have a son, 3.

Harland Abbott is a supervising principal this
year in Wellesley, Mass. For the past two years
he has been with the Harvard Graduate School. He
is married and has a daughter going to Wheelock
College.
Laurence Van Peursem is the new staff manager of
the Prudential Insurance Co. office in Bangor. He,
his wife, Margaret, and three sons live at 64 Cham
berlain St., Brewer.
August 4 was the birth date of little John Norman
Rothwell, son of Larry and Norman (Drummond).
Home at 119 West St., Worcester, Mass, is also a
little blonde haired daughter.
Charles Preble has recently hung out his doctor’s
shingle in his home town of Glastonbury, Conn
After Maine Charles graduated from the Washing
ton University School of Medicine and interned at
the Hartford Hospital. From ’53-’55 he was a
captain in the USAF. He is married to the former
Louise Kulas and they have two sons, Reginald, 4
and Charles, 2.
Ike and Shirley (Hughes ’50) Webber are in Can
ton, N. Y., now where Ike is an assistant professor
of history and government at St. Lawrence Univer
sity.
Nice to see one of our classmates as town manag
er of Orono Ronald Clifford accepted the position
this year after several years experience as manager
of Lincoln and Mexico. He is married and has one
child Also of interest. . . he was appointed by
Harry Treworgy, chairman of the selectmen and
honorary mayor of Orono.
Speaking of Harry, did I report that he and
Charlotte (Harris) have a new son, Gary, who is
five months old. This makes three handsome sons.
Mark is 5 and Dean, 4. Their address is 18 Spencer
Road
Harley Flaws is teaching this year in Meriden,
Conn He has previously been teaching in Portland
for 8 years.
That’s all for this month so will close wishing
you all the happiest of holidays and I sure would
love to hear from you on the back of a Christmas
card!
1950

Mr. Richard R. Davis
Church Ave., Peaks Island, Portland
Jean A. Whalen (Mt. St. Joseph) of Rutland, Vt.,
recently became the bride of Frank McCormick.

Frank, who is formerly from Milo, is now employed
as the sales manager and announcer of radio sta
tion WHWB in Vermont.
Suzanne C. Paradis (Notre Dame College) was
recently wed to Harlan R. Smith at Lewiston. Har
lan is employed as an insurance adjuster by the
firm of Durell B. Brann at Rumford.
Joan N. Murphy of Portland (St. Joseph’s) recent
ly became the bride of Robert P. Stone. Robert
is employed as the assistant county supervisor of
the Farmer’s Home Administration at Newport.
Mary D. Healy of Dallas, Texas, is engaged to
marry Alfred G Dumais in Dallas on December
28th. Alfred is production assistant for the televi
sion show, “ Beat the Clock.”
Rev. Elton Crossland is now a Methodist minister
and recently graduated from the Wesley Theological
Seminary. His address is Box 605, Rt. 2, Arnold,
Md.
Recently got some information on the following
persons and here goes:
Lt. Col. Leslie J and Mary M. Bolstridge are
living now at Maxwell AFB at Maxwell, Ala.
Class 58 ACSS.
Bernard C. Ramsdell is residing at 9 Dismukes
Street in Kittery. Bernard is employed as a me
chanical engineer in the Portsmouth, N. H. Ship
yard.
Lois (Coffin) Ensberg is residing now at 615 Beth
Drive in Great Falls, Mont.
Roland G. Beaucage’s address is: 14 Perley St.,
Lewiston, Maine. At the present time he is super
vising construction of a new plant at Dallas, Texas.
His Texas address is the Lennox Hotel at Grand
Prarie, Texas.
In closing got a letter from Elbe (Hansen) Brockway. She writes that she and Dick are now living
at 194 Lake St., Auburn. Dick is manager of the
Auburn Tractor Co. in Auburn. She writes that
Ruth (Holland) McIlwain is now living at 1320 N.
27th St., Cornwallis, Oregon. She also added that
John Stimpson is general manager of the N. Y. Life
Insurance Co. in Upper Darby, Pa.
1951

Miss Mary-Elllen Michaud
Apt. P-1, University Gardens
Newark, Delaware
Brian Dineen is now on the faculty of Berwick
Academy, N. H. Brian has a master’s degree from
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purchase this china at the Bookstore, campus.
Prices:

One Cup & Saucer — $3.50
Three

—

9.75

Six

— 18.00

( Please add 3% Sales Tax for shipments to Maine points. China
shipped express-collect unless otherwise requested.)

Alumni Office
44 Library, Orono, Maine
Enclosed please find $

Date ..................
* in payment for............

Maine Wedgwood Cups and Saucers.

(number)

Please ship to :...................
(address)
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Boston University (1957) and is teaching sophomore
English as well as being in charge of guidance
First Lt. Vernon Bond fired with the All-Army
team in the national rifle matches at Camp Perry,
Ohio. Bud is a rifle instructor with the Army’s
advanced marksmanship unit at Fort Benning, Ga.
Marjorie Merchant has recently taken over her
duties as the new extension specialist in consumer
education at the University of Massachusetts in
Amherst, Mass.
Richard Sprague has been appointed editor of the
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company’s bimonthly
employee magazine, Maine Line. Richard will con
tinue as assistant director of public relations for
the railroad at Houlton.
William Kennison has entered the Berkeley Di
vinity School, New Haven, Conn., to study for the
priesthood of the Episcopal Church. He had pre
viously been employed at the Knolls Atomic Power
Laboratory of the General Electric Co.
Wedding bells rang out for Miriam Berkowitz
and Irving Remar. Mrs Remar attended Simmons
College and is enrolled at Gorham State Teachers
College. The Remars will make their home in
Biddeford.
The stork paid Greg ’52 and Winnie (Ramsdall)
Mcfarlan a visit on October 1 and deposited one
Ronald Scott Macfarlan, 8 lbs. 1 oz., 19 in.
That’s all for this month Be sure to drop me a
note at the drop of a news item. (Or maybe on an
Xmas card?)

Mrs Charles Begley
(Jeanne Frye)
Waldoboro, Maine

So nice to hear from Ida (Moreshead) Wiley.
She and Ken (Sumner Kennard) are living at 413
Biddle Ave., Pittsburgh 21, Pa They’ve been
there about a year. Ken is working on heating
systems for atomic submarines in the Plant Ap
paratus Dept, of Westinghouse. While in Maine
this summer, Ken and Ida had a lobster feed for

D istributors o f B u ild in g
M aterials

ACME SUPPLY CO., INC.
60 Summer St. B angor , M e .
T. M. Hersey ’34, Pres.-Treas.
Philip Johnson ’43, Vice Pies.

Jean (Gyger) and Angus Black ’49 and their
three children, and Barbara (Turner) Craig and
her husband, Jack, and their three children. Babs
and Jack live in Canton, M e , while Jean and
Blackie’s mail goes to Vermont Academy, Saxtons
River, Vt.
The response to Pres Al’s letter asking for news
and dues has been very good so far. If you haven’t
sent your reply, why not do so today? A1 has
given me oodles of news for this column, so here
goes—
We learn that Andrew Yakemore is Asst, to the
Supt. of Assembly at the Raytheon Mfg. Co.,
Lowell, Mass Andrew is married to Edith Ham
of Hartland and they have two boys, Michael Lee,
29 mo., Jeffrey Clark, three mo They reside at
74 Smith S t, Chelmsford, Mass.
Sara Jane (Bouchard) Pyne is now living at
Linda A ve, R F .D , Riverdale, Long Island, with
her husband, James, and their daughters, Sharon,
3 1/2, Susan, l 1/2.
Harriet McKiel is teaching Home Economics at
Roger Williams Jr. H.S. in Providence, R. I.,
and her address is 58 Barnes St., Providence.
Richard and Rita (Porter ’53) Webber are liv
ing at 13 McBeth Ct., Waldwick, N. J. Bud is
working in the Sales Management Dept, for Koppers Co , Inc , New York City.
Mary Jane Uebrick has moved from Conn, to
311 Hartung S t, Green Bay, Wis She is a clerk
in a record store in Green Bay.
We find that Ronald A. Schutt is a science
teacher at Paris H.S. Ronald and his wife, lone
Shaw, and their two boys, Peter, three, and David,
two, live at 1 Parsons St , South Paris
Clayton A. Veno tells us that he is a field rep
resentative for Goodyear T. & R. Co. in Bangor.
He is married to Phyllis Hersom and they have
two children, Gary and Lorraine Clayton lists his
mailing address as P.O. Box 230, Bangor, but adds
that they have just bought a new home in Brewer.
Katherine (Snow) Norton writes that her hus
band, Lt Charles William, is stationed at present
in Bad Loelz, Germany. They would welcome
hearing from any alumni who might be in Europe
Their two children are Charles William III, two,
and Sara Snow, two mo Mailing address 6th Co
10th Special Forces APO 108, c/o PM, New York
City, N. Y.
To continue our search for lost ’52ers, we list
the following: Robert E Estabrook, Herbert B.
Farmer, Mary Kay Fogg, Richard M. Foster, Mrs.
Stella B. Gilman, Constance C. Green, Archie J.
Henry, John V. Hyde, Romeo J. Isabel, Jr., Al
fred M. Johnson. Please let us know if you have
any of their addresses.
Happy Holidays'

HOTEL KENM ORE
490 Commonwealth Avenue at Kenmore Square
B o s t o n , M a ssa c h u setts

400 Large Comfortable Modern Rooms
All With Private Bath and Radio
Television Available
NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE
All Function and Public Rooms Air-Conditioned
Also, Air-Conditioned Suites and Guest Rooms Available
Ample Parking Space
HOME OF THE CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT
Featuring Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Chops
Famous Mural Lounge and Popular Sportsmen's Bar
W il l ia m T. B igler

General Manager
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Miss Helen Strong
229 Main St., Easthampton, Mass.
Joe Godin has been elected sub-master at Ber
wick High School for the 57-’58 year. He will
teach science and will also coach cross country,
track, and jayvee basketball. Joe and his family
live in Springvale.
Barbara (Mason) Johnson and family live at
the following address Bldg. 42, Apt. 2, East View
Lane, Clifton Park Manor, Wilmington, Del.
Alice (Jennings) White lives at 1225 Holliday
St., Portsmouth, Va. Alice has been a substitute
teacher in Yokohama, Japan, in the American
Dependent School for 18 months while her husband
was stationed there; then she was a substitute
teacher in Scotia, N Y.
Carolyn (Lamb) Ellis has just told us that she
gets mail at: Box 204, Granby, Conn.
Connie Bosworth, 1st Lt of Strategic Air Com
mand is now residing at E. 32 Empire, Spokane
22, Wash. He expects to be discharged in Sept,
and work for Kaiser Aluminum Co. near Spokane.
Moody Bickford is employed as a chemical en
gineer for Eastern Corp. and is living at 18 Mattanacook Rd., Lincoln.
A November wedding is planned for Marlene
Pierce and Peter Douglas. Marlene graduated from
Carnegie Inst, of Technology in Cleveland in 1955
and is on the staff of the Mt. Desert Island Hos
pital, Bar Harbor. Peter is employed as an electri
cian at the Portsmouth Naval Base, Portsmouth,
N. H.
Carol Prentiss is on the staff at the U. of Maine
now as a speech instructor. Carol—what is your
address
We’re proud to announce that Phil ’50 and Peggy
(Given) White of 10 Fairmont Rd., Reading,
M ass, now have four income tax deductions
Paul Christen joined them on May 20, only a day
after his pa, ma, and sister had attended the
spring Boston Alumnae Family Picnic at M Elea
nor Jackson’s ’20 home in Stoneham, Mass.
Don’t forget to let me know what you are doing.
1954

Mrs. Robert L. Weatherbee
(Marty Wyman)
M.R.B. Box 270A, Bangor
Since Bob and Marty are busy settling into their
new house—and rushing to Homecoming events,
she has prevailed upon me (Mary MacKinnon, 71
Broadway, Bangor—guest columnist) to gather this
month’s news. It’s really a job! She needs your
cooperation—letters!
Paul F. Higgins, Jr., is employed as a junior
forester by the Conservation Department in Catskill,
N Y. His address is P O. Box 430.
Ruth Johnson is with the physical education
department of the Frank Ashley Day Junior High
School in Newton, Mass
George C. Allen married Beverly Kaye Smith, a
gradaute of the Walden School of Nursing, Walden,
M ass, on September 28. George is employed at
Allen’s Blueberry Freezer Inc. in Ellsworth.
Fred and Polly (Turner ’55) Spencer are living
at Cedar Road, Natick, Mass. Fred is with 7-Up
Charles Galbo is working for I.B.M. in Los
Angeles, Calif. He has completed his residency
and has his dissertation left for his Ph.D. in in
dustrial psychology.
Carl S. Thomas who is with the U. S. Forest
Service in Morehead, Ky., married Ann L. Kelsey
on October 19. Ann attended Morehead State
College
Through George Shaw in Chicago we were able
to get several newsbits. George is a sales engi
neer covering eleven states for Baldwin-LimaHamilton
His addrss is Sheridan Shore Club,
7445 North Sheridan Rd., Chicago 26, Ill.
Manley Irish is employed by United Shoe Man
ufacturing Company and lives at Rocky Hill Farm,
Essex, Mass
Scott and Donna (Richardson) Thorburn were
presented with little Debbie Ann this summer.
Scott is coaching football at Greenwich, Conn
Their address is 4 Eggleston Lane, Old Greenwich,
Conn
Roger ’55 and Judy (Leighton) Atwater are
rocking a baby girl, Laurie, born October 8
Roger is working for the J W. Leighton Agency
and they are now living at 202 Essex Street,
Bangor.
Margot McCarthy is teaching at the Naval Base
at Puerto Rico.
Paul Royte is working on his master’s in Psy
chology at Boston University.
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BORN: June 11, 1921.
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y '42 to

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: March ’48 to Sept. '48— U.S.
State Dept. Oct. '48 to June '49— Secretary,
Dept, of Physics, Georgetown University. March '5 0 to
Aug. '5 0 — Sales Trainee, Manufacturer of Electronic
Business Machines. August '5 0 to August '51— Salesman
Business Machines.
Rollins Wm. Miller, Jr., joined New York Life's Washington D C
office on August 1,1951. Each year since, this personable ex-Marine's sales
volume has qualified him for membership either in the Company's President’s
Council or Top Club He is a Life and Qualifying Member of the industry-wide
Mi ll
ion Dollar Round Table. This impressive record makes it seem certain
that even greater success lies ahead for Bill Miller, as a New York Life
rep resentativ e .

Bill Miller, after six years as a New York Life
representative, is already well established in a
career that can offer security, substantial income,
and the deep satisfaction of helping others. If
you’d like to know more about such a career

for yourself with one of the world’s leading life
insurance companies, write:
N E W YORK LIFE IN S U R A N C E CO.
College Relations Dept. E-25
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

DeLuxe BUS SERVICE, loo!
CHARTER
BUS SERVICE
TO ANYWHERE
For sports trips, club trips or
other special events charter a
low cost, luxury B and A bus
to anywhere in U.S.A. or Can
ada.
We will be pleased to help you
plan your trip—even make ad
vance accommodation reserva
tions for you if you wish.
C

o n t a c t

A. J. Travis, General Manager
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad
Highway Division
Bangor, Me.

In addition to a modern streamlined passenger
train service on daily schedules with through
coaches and Pullman to Boston, the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad also operates an ultra modern
bus service throughout northern Maine.
Four luxurious buses that literally ride on air
travel on daily schedules over the highways of
northern Maine. These buses feature every mod
ern comfort: air suspension, air conditioning,
large picture windows, foam cushioned contour
seats, one level floors, toilet and lavatory facilities
and a host of other appointments for comfort and
convenience.
For a truly relaxing ride, travel northern Maine’s
scenic highways by B and A bus. Connections at
Bangor for everywhere.

BANGOR and AROOSTOOK R.R.Co.
HIGHWAY DIVISION
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Miss Hilda Sterling
Emma Willard School, Troy, N. Y.
... you read this column, you are probably in the
midst of holiday preparations . I hope that youhave
included your class secretary on your Christmas
mailing list! It Is an easy way to send me that
tended” note.
Our Newest Citizens.. .
Joe 58 and Dot (Johnston) Pelc, a daughter,
Julie Frances, on May 25—16B South Apts., University of Maine, Orono.

It is

to give
t han
t o giv e

w isely
There is no finer way to show
your lasting appreciation to your
Alma Mater than by making a
gift either outright or in trust.
In these complex times, however,
it is important that the gift be
made in a manner that will be
most beneficial not only to your
college, but to your family and
business as well.
Our experienced Trust Depart
ment will be glad to work with
you and your attorney on the fi
nancial and trust aspects of an
educational gift that will serve as
your personal memorial in the
years ahead. Write or telephone
for an appointment now.
We’ll be glad to send you a copy of
“Facts Everyone Should Know About
Charitable Giving,” which you may
find valuable at this time. Simply
drop us a card today.

Trust Company
19 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Main Office: Augusta, Maine

teaching at Livermore Falls High School, and
Gene and “ Sis” (Fournier) Normand, a daugh
“ Matt” is employed by General Electric in Lynn,
ter, Cynthia Diane, on May 26—24 Homestead
Mass. His address is 42 Pearl St., Nahant.
St., West Acton, Mass.
Leland and Carolyn (Bull) Dahlgren were mar
Bob and Nancy (Leach) McIntosh, a son, Todd
ried in August at the Advent Christian Church in
Cameron, on June 10—21 Knowlton St., Camden.
Washburn. Leland is a student at Wentworth
Warren and Betty (Forss) Philbrook, a daugh
Institute in Boston. Carolyn has her hands full with
ter, Francie Jean, in August—Box 483, Warren.
a class of nursery school children in Newtonville,
“ Duke” ’56 and Joan (Mason) Lane, a daughter,
Mass.
Margaret Kendall, on September 13. The Lanes
James and Barbara (Longfellow) Thompson are
are moving to California this month.
in Tripoli where Jim is a Captain in the Air Force.
The Thompsons have an addition to their family—
Names In The N ew s...
Willis and Barbara (Knox) Reed, Scotts Trailer
James, Jr , born in July.
Park, Rochester Rd., Dover, N. H. Barbara is an
Woodfords Congregational Church in Portland
instructor of speech and hearing in the Dover
was the scene of the wedding of David and Judith
school system, and Willis, a Navy veteran, is a
(Gulion) Switzer this past October. The Switzers
graduate research assistant in poultry nutrition and
are living in Winthrop, Mass.
management at the University of New Hampshire.
Edward and Zinna (Kinney) Inness were married
Lester Hardy, who received his master’s degree
in South Portland in September. She is a graduate
in biological genetics at the University of Delaware
of :he Maine Medical Center School of Nursing.
in June, is working on his doctorate at the Univer
Edward is associated in business with his father in
sity of Maryland. Les and his wife, Gloria (Sellon
the Inness Photo Service. The couple is residing in
’57), are residing in College Park, Md.
South Portland.
Mary-Lea (Clark) Hardy is teaching home eco
Edward and Grace (Libby) MacKinley were mar
nomics in Manchester schools. She and her hus
ried on October 26 at Bar Harbor and then honey
band, John ’56, live at 324 Summer St , Manchester,
mooned in Bermuda.
Mass
.
,
,
Following a wedding trip to the Berkshires and
Edward Logan has been named to the faculty of
Catskill Mountains of Pennsylvania, Ernest and
of Traip Academy, Kittery, where he teaches mathe
Nancy (Witham) Huntzinger, Jr., are happily set
matics.
tled into a routine of married living at their apart
John Gordon resumed teaching social studies
ment at 62 Parker St., Brewer.
and English at Fryeburg Academy after 21 months
Both agree that careers and married life can be
in the U S. Navy aboard the U.S.S. Siboney.
successfully combined. They adore their apart
A national 4-H fellowship for graduate study has
ment
and Mrs. Huntzinger with her interest and
been awarded to Clinton Conant, the first Maine
ability manages to run her home smoothly while
extension agent to receive this honor. Clint was
Franklin county 4-H club agent for the Maine Ex
engaged in teaching occupational therapy at the
tension Service.
Eastern Maine General Hospital.
Martin Gerrish received a master’s degree from
Mr. Huntzinger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H.
the University of Arizona in May. During the sum
Huntzinger, Sr., of Ashland, Pa., was graduated
mer, he had the leading role in “ Wilderness Road”
from Butler Township High School, Fountain
in Berea, Ky.
Springs, Pa. He attended Pennsylvania State Col
Donald Mayor, who received his discharge from
lege for two years and will graduate from the
the U S. Army in September, has returned to
Bangor Theological Seminary in June. He has
Maine, where he is studying and teaching. His ad
served
as student pastor of the Milford Congrega
dress is 14 Penobscot St., Orono.
tional Church for the past year.
News from our “government” girls in Washington,
When asked how he decided on the ministry as
D C„ finds Pat Twomey residing at 3220 Con
necticut Ave., N. W„ Apt. 510, Washington 8,
his life work, he replied that it was the environ
and Harva Young planning a February 22 marriage
ment of a Christian home and his closeness with
to Walter Sheeler.
the church. Two of his hopes for the future is to
In April, Thomas Sullivan was promoted to first
be located in a pastorate on the West Coast or
lieutenant while serving with the U. S. Army at
to enter into Christian social and welfare work
Fort Chaffee, Ark.
in a foreign country.
Sgt. Alan Benger was named “ Instructor of the
Week” for the Army Anti-Aircraft Artillery and
1957
Mrs. Gary L. Beaulieu
Guided Missile School, Fort Bliss, Texas, in July.
(Jane Caton)
A1 is an instructor in the Guided Missile Depart
60 Chestnut St., W. Newton, Mass.
ment
Hi ’57-ers!
After attending summer school at the University
Got a letter from Ed DeGrasse, our '57 prexy.
of California in Santa Barbara, Muriel Verrill is
Drop him a line, kids, and keep up on the inside
back at Santa Ynez Valley Union High School for
the third year. Mu is quite pleased with the new
scoop— address, 95 Lark St., Rochester, N. Y.
$75,000 home economics building where she teaches.
Daisy-June Raymond is teaching 3rd graders in
Donald Williams was unable to attend our re
Freehold, N. J. (30 E. M ain). Those 18 kids
union because Uncle Sam sent him on a Caribbean
sound real soft, Dais!
cruise aboard the U.S.S Preserver during the sum
Now here’s the life: Jim ’54 and Barbie (Berce)
mer. By this time, he should be sporting “civvies,”
Holden are living at 37 B Rolla St., Lieber Heights,
again. It was nice to hear from you, Don.
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.; Barb is just being a
I understand that Diane O’Donnell is taking a
housewife to Jim and Pepper (puppy-class ’57),
secretarial course at Husson College, Bangor.
a brownie scout leader, and looking for other
1956
Miss Jean Partridge
“ Mame-iacs.” So far she’s spotted Brad '56 and
Pat (Guillette) Claxton. She also tells me that
Granite St., Millinocket
Jan Malcolm and Charlotte Bourret are teaching
Hi there! News time again. . .
at Brunswick High (15 High St.).
Ed and Sue (Audette) MacGibbon are proud par
ents of a baby boy, Kendall Scott, born May 2
Richard Gay wrote that he, his wife, Wyona,
Congratulations, ma and pa' They are living at 191
and twins, Jackie and Patti, are at 801 Fairlawn
Bond St , in Lebanon, N. H.
Av e , Laurel, Md He’s working for the Fed.
Robert Martin received a teaching assistantship
Govt in Wash , D. C , and sees Dick Jordon and
at Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas, and
Janet Stone occasionally.
will complete his graduate study there for a master
And Lt George Karnedy and his wife Patty are
of science degree in wildlife conservation His wife,
“ Serving their time” with the U. S. Army at 2212
Shirley, will complete work at Kansas for a master
Hoover
Ave , Lawton, Okla., and studying harder
of science degree in literature and history.
than he did at Maine. W HAT1
Michael Nagem is employed as an aerodynamicist
Happy 1st Birthday to Susan Coffin whose mom
for Kaman Aircraft Corp in Bloomfield, Conn
and dad are Ron ’56 and Nancy (Moorehead)
(That’s quite a title, Mike') Mike lives at 4 Eastview S t, Hartford
Coffin. She’s having her party at Kelton St.,
Brighton, Mass.
Sally Rand and Barbara Ilvonen are both teach
ing in Long Island, N Y.
Tom Eldridge is in Clearfield, Penn , after spend
Living at 1646 High St , Denver 6, Colo., are
ing 2 months learning how to operate a research
Jerry and Alta (Kilton) McDonald Alta is a psychi
reactor
atric social worker at the Colorado General Hos
And Dewey Dow, who’s with WCSH, Portland,
pital.
is living with Wally Evans and Dick Thurlow.
Best wishes to Kathryn Crawford on her engage
Wally’s with Sears Roebuck and Dick’s with
ment to Ted Foss of Oaklawn, Ill. Katy is a child
Ernst & Ernst, accounting firm.
welfare worker for the State Dept, of Health in
Portland No doubt Katy is very busy preparing
Got a lot more news, kids, but never enough
for her December wedding.
space. Thanks for sending on the letters. Just
Congrats and best wishes to Mary Bailey and Mat
let me know where you are and what you’re doing
thew Marquardt on their engagement. Mary is
and we’ll get it in sometime

’! i •.?
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C hristm as S uggestions fo r a ll
L o ya l -A lum ni a n d f rie n d s
UNIVERSITY STORE CO., ORONO, MAINE
List of University of Maine Prices
For University of Maine Souvenirs
Glasses with Maine Seal— 10 oz. & 12 oz.
Old Fashions
Pilsners
.• . .• •
•
•
•
•
Steins— Brown with Maine written in Gold
Steins— Blue— Black— & White
German Stein with Pewter Lid— Maine Seal— Bear & Stein Song
printed on it
New Coffee Mugs— Black & White— Maine Seal
Salt & Pepper Shakers with Maine Seal
Wedgwood Plates
Wedgwood Cups & Saucers
................
Wedgwood Ash Trays
Tole Tray with Administration Building
Waste Basket with Administration Building
Musical Cigarette Box— Playing Stein Song
Musical Stein Playing Stein Song
Place Mats (Set of Four)
Skillet Ash Trays— Blue— Yellow— Black— White
Maine Stadium Robe— in carrying case— Color— Navy
Size 40 x 60 with Large Blue “M ”
New Bulletin Board— 17 1/2 x 24— For Notes
• • •

FOR CHILDREN
All with Maine Emblem
Toques
Booties
Mittens
Bibs
Wool Caps
T. Shirts
Jackets
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R e p ro d u ctio n fro m a co lo r p rin t, fro m a s e rie s , "E a rly L a n d m a rk s o f P o rtla n d ," C o p y rig h t 1945, The Canal N a tio n a l B ank o f P o rtla n d , P o rtla n d , Me.

Cumberland and Oxford
F irst co nce ive d in 1791 as a m eans o f o p e n in g up tra d e to and fro m th e
rich fa rm areas and w o o d la n d s of M aine fro m H a rriso n V illa g e to P o rtla nd ,
th e C u m b e rla n d and O xfo rd Canal w as n ot c o m p le te d u n til 1830 To help
fin a n c e its c o n s tru c tio n th e Canal Bank was fo u n d e d in 1826
The canal fo llo w e d th e w a te rw a y fro m H a rriso n dow n Long Lake, th ro u g h
B ra n d y P ond, a lo n g th e tw is tin g Songo R iver, d o w n S e b a g o Lake, to th e
u p p e r fa lls on th e P re s u m p s c o t River It was one o f th e g re a te s t p ro je c ts
o f its tim e
A bove th e fa lls at S a cca ra pp a th e ca na l c u t a cro s s fie ld s and m a rs h e s
to its te rm in a tio n n ea r th e fo o t o f C lark S tre e t in P o rtla n d , la te r it ended
a t T h o m p s o n 's P o in t T he re w ere 27 locks in th e ca na l th ro u g h w h ic h th e
b o a ts w ere to w e d a t a lo ckag e c h a rg e of six c e n ts each

C argoes o f lu m b er a nd fa rm p ro d u c e w ere c a rrie d to P o rtla n d
R e tu rn
c a rg o e s w e re fu r n itu r e , g ro c e rie s a nd o th e r c o m m o d itie s n e e d e d b y th e
fa r m fo lk a lo n g th e w a y
A p p le s c o s t th r e e m ills p e r m ile p e r b a rre l,
p o w d e r. 5 c e n ts p e r to n p e r m ile , fu e l w o o d , 2 to 3 c e n ts p e r m ile p e r
c o rd , p a s s e n g e rs p a id a h a lf c e n t p e r m ile
The b o a ts w e re fla t b o tto m e d , th e la rg e s t a b o u t 30 to n s c a p a c ity
Two
s h o rt m a s ts c a rrie d a s m a ll sa il on each w hich w ere u sed on th e la ke s and
p a rt o f th e riv e r. T h e se m a s ts w o rke d on p in s so th a t th e y c o u ld be low
e re d w h e n p a s s in g u n d e r b rid g e s
T h e a d v e n t o f r a ilro a d s s p e lle d th e p a s s in g o f th e c a n a l as a h ig h w a y
fo r c o m m e rc e
T o d a y p a rts o f it re m a in , w ith s o m e s e c tio n s d ry . th o u g h
th e o ld to w p a th s can s till be seen g ro w n w ith g ra ss

BUILDING W ITH MAINE FOR 131 YEARS

14 Congress Square, Portland, Maine
41 Thomas Street, South Portland, Maine

188 Middle Street, Portland, Maine
337 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine
93 Main Street. Yarmouth, Maine
North Gate Shopping Center, Portland, Maine

COMPLETE FINANCING, TRUST & BANKING FACILITIES

★

M ember Federal Reserve System — M ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

★

